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Community

‘Scooby-Doo Fun’ Premieres
‘Instant Opera’ at
children’s Theatrein-the-Woods is
kids-inspired
improvisation.
By Donna Manz
The Connection

t wasn’t a typical Wolf Trap
opera event.
Many in the audience
squirmed or stood up; others talked or bubbled over with energy. A few cried. The audience,
however, loved the production, as
did the cast. Nothing unexpected.

I

It costs you no more

to buy the BEST

FOR FIVE DAYS every summer,
the Wolf Trap Opera Company
[WTOC] produces ‘Instant Opera’
for children, an interactive program where young children pitch
the story ideas, and the opera company responds with explanation,
a whimsical plot, and song.
“We started doing the ‘Instant
Opera’ for kids a few years ago,”
said Chris Guerre, director, Wolf
Trap Public Relations. “The kids
are introduced to opera, learning
that opera tells a story. And the
kids get to participate.”
Here’s the set-up of ‘Instant Opera.’
Vocalists — soprano, mezzo soprano, baritone, and tenor — sing
a brief emotive aria, and the kids
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Wolf Trap’s Theatre-in-the-Woods hosted five days of
‘Instant Opera’ for crowds of youngsters.

ABOUT THEATRE-IN-THE WOODS AND THE WOLF TRAP OPERA COMPANY
Calendar of Events for Theatre-in-the-Woods at Wolf Trap National Park for the
Performing Arts http://www.wolftrap.org/Education/Childrens_Theatre-in-theWoods.aspx
To host a visiting member of the Wolf Trap Opera Company:
E-mail WTOC@Wolftrap.org; or call 703-255-1900; ask for Opera Company

in the audience, using applause,
vote for the emotion of the aria to
be used in the improvisational production.
Wednesday’s audience was big
on ‘scared’ and ‘sad’ music, and
infused the production with
Scooby Doo, Barney, a princess,
and a witch. Barney and Scooby
Doo were destined to dance, while
the witch was ordered to tell jokes.
The princess was seeking her
dwarfs. From these pieces of in-

spiration came a 60-minute ‘opera’
of song and rollicking action.
Squeals of laughter and cheers
from the youngsters heightened
the exuberance of the performance.
Nine-year-old Jack Watkins of
Reston gave the production two
thumbs up, saying he “really liked
the story.”
Jack sat with his mother, Carla
Watkins, 6-year-old brother
James, 13-year-old sister Kelly
Jean, and grandmother, Rosemarie
Donoho.
“We’re local, and this is so convenient,” said Carla Watkins.
“We’ve been coming to Theatre-inthe-Woods since Kelly Jean was
little. These shows are reasonablypriced … we got two morning
shows for $8 per person. We
watched the 10 a.m. show, had a
picnic lunch, and then watched the
second show.
“The quality of programming is
very good.”
The cast of ‘Instant Opera’ is
made up of four enthusiastic Wolf
Trap Opera Company members, all
in their late 20s. Tamara ‘Tammy’
Wilson, Jamie Van Eyck, Dominic
Armstrong, and James J. [JJ] Kee,
are global professional artists polishing their performance skills in
the Wolf Trap Opera Company.
SPORTING BRIGHT, colorful Tshirts with their names, the cast
introduced their vocal ranges
through light-hearted, expressive
arias. They were accompanied by
an equally-colorfully T-shirted pia
See Scooby-Doo, Page 16
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Neighbors Learn How To Be Cool
Photo by Mike DiCicco/The Connection

McLean Hunt Estates
is county’s first “Cool
Neighborhood.”
By Mike DiCicco
The Connection

year after Fairfax County declared its goal to reduce green
house gas emissions by 80 per
cent by the year 2050, Rekha
Nadkarni has made her neighborhood,
McLean Hunt Estates, the first community
in the county to be an official part of that
effort.
Nadkarni was one of a group of residents
who worked with the county and the Sierra Club to create the Cool Neighborhoods
program to complement the Cool Counties
initiative that was signed last July. The idea,
she said, was to generate awareness and
open the door for individual citizens to join
the county’s effort to fight global warming.
To qualify as a Cool Neighborhood, at
least 20 percent of the community’s households must either reduce their carbon emissions by 2 percent annually or have a carbon footprint 80 percent or less of the
county average for homes with the same
number of people. About 23 of McLean
Hunt Estates’ 60 households expressed interest in the program, and about 15 have
submitted the paperwork.
“We wanted to have an impact on the
larger community, perhaps by setting an
example here,” said McLean Hunt Estates
Citizens Association President Susan
Bartram.
The households participating calculated
the amounts of various resources, such as
water, gasoline and electricity, they were

A

using and will be reevaluated a year after
they submitted their forms.
A GRAPH was circulated, depicting each
home’s use of resources without telling
which house was whose, which neighbor
Gary Reid said provided some incentive to
make changes, since residents could see
how they stacked up against each other. “We
guzzled tons of water because we had a
leaky pool,” he said. The pool has since been
fixed.
The Nadkarni, Reid and Bartram households all qualified for the program by coming in at least 20 percent below the county
average, but they are still working to drop
that number further. “We’d done a lot of this
stuff before this program, so we’re sort of
scrambling for ideas,” Bartram said of her
family.
Her family already combined driving errands and had cut back on indoor climate

control. The thermostats in her house are
on timers that keep the temperature at
about 80 degrees Fahrenheit during the day
and cool it down at night. When she had
her siding replaced years ago, she had insulation installed under the new siding.
She’d also had her windows replaced with
models that allow less heat transfer, put
insulation in the attic and installed an attic
fan “to pull the heat out so it doesn’t sit
there like an electric blanket over the
house.” She said her family had recently
started turning off the computer and
planned to get an energy-efficient Energy
Star refrigerator whenever they replace the
current unit.
Initially, she said, “a lot of the things we
did were strictly self-serving.”
“Saving energy is saving money,” said
Nadkarni. She recommended minimizing
waste by sealing and caulking windows and
See Learnign Cool, Page 15
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ob Fifer said he had found a dental
practice in McLean that made a trip
to the dentist “something you actually look forward to and enjoy.”
At the office of Mary Gharagozloo, who
opened her own dental practice about a year
ago, patients watch episodes of popular TV
shows while getting their teeth cleaned, the
Great Falls resident reported. If interested,
they are treated to a paraffin hand wax
during treatment. The chairs give a gentle
massage.

B

“WHEN I WAS a kid, I had all my cavities
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

filled and learned to hate the dentist, and
20 years later I got root canals and learned
to hate the dentist,” said Fifer. He said he
was now unlearning that aversion. The
charm of Gharagozloo’s office, he said, was
in the “layers and layers of little gizmos and
fun stuff they do, but most of all, it’s the
manners.”
On his first visit, he said, Gharagozloo had
spent about 15 minutes chatting and getting
to know him. The four women who operate
the office schedule time between appointments so that clients do not have to wait,
and after the first appointment, the patient
can expect a gift basket and a phone call.
Fifer said this sort of treatment is rare,
and he ought to know, as the CEO of a management consulting firm and author of two
books on business management. “Most companies don’t know how to treat customers
right, and doctors are notoriously awful,”
he said.
See Enjoyable Dentist, Page 15
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By Mike DiCicco

Sierra Club sees
tunnel winning
congressional support.
By Nicholas M. Horrock
The Connection

From left, Gary Reid, Prakash and Rekha Nadkarni, and Susan Bartram
sit in the Nadkarni’s living room, where lighting is low and air conditioning is used sparingly.

Enjoyable Dentist Visit? Some Say So
Year-old, all-female
McLean practice takes
friendly approach.

Another
Delay
For Rail

While Dr. Mary Gharagozloo examines his teeth, McLean resident
Denny Houston watches television
on an overhead screen.

wo Northern Virginia chapters of
the Sierra Club and organized backers of an underground Dulles Rail
connection Monday, July 28, asked the
Fairfax County Board of Supervisors to urge
the Federal Transit Administration to take
a second look at cost of tunnel construction and correct alleged flaws in the bidding process.
The letter to Gerry Connolly comes only
five days after a new delay in the Dulles
Rail Project was announced by the Metropolitan Washington Airports Authority. Last
Wednesday, the MWAA said that in order
to meet all the steps mandated by the FTA,
the board decided to delay the beginning
of the rail project until March 2009 at the
earliest which, in turn, the WMAA said,
would increase the cost by $54 million. This
would bring the cost to $1.63 billion, the
WMAA said. But that figure only represents
actual construction costs and the total outlay will be something near $6 billion for
the 11-mile rail connection to Dulles International Airport. The cost is up nearly $2
billion from the $4.2 billion estimated in
2006.
According to transportation experts, communities across the country have been
watching the Dulles Rail Project as they
consider urban rail projects.
The rail connection from West Falls
Church to Dulles International Airport was
to begin in February 2008 and be completed
by 2012. Now its completion is anticipated
by July 2013.
The latest delay in the history of the rail
project has sparked new comment from all
quarters.
The two Sierra Clubs represent Northern
Virginia. They said their members are convinced that a tunnel- underground construction in the Tysons Corner-area would be far
less devastating to the environment.
They have been joined by Scott Monet of
TysonsTunnel.Org.
Tunnel backers held a fund-raiser in
Vienna Monday evening where members of
the Board of Supervisors and the state legislature were expected to attend.
These groups want the Board of Supervi
See Hope for Tunnel, Page 15
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The Joy of Cappies
Photos by Noah Martin/The Connection

“Starz!: A Midsummer Night’s Frolic”
performed in McLean
By Noah Martin
The Connection

ounded by William Straus and
Judy Bowns, The Cappies International Theatre offers a program
to recognize the talent and cultural importance of high school drama departments. There are more than 50 schools
that participate each year. Each school has
student critics that critique other schools’
performances. After the shows have all been
reviewed, more than 300 critics will meet;
nominate performers, technical crew, writers, and critics; and vote for the recipients
of the Cappie Awards. There are 42 awards
given out each year.

F

THE CAPPIES International Theatre initially included only schools within the D.C.
metropolitan area. With passing years
though, it has expanded to encompass
schools across the United States and
Canada. Each region hosts its own Cappies
Awards’ Gala. The winners of those competitions are invited to participate in productions comprised of other winners across
North America. Families of local Cappie
Award recipients host the traveling actors.
This year, one Cappies troupe of 23 actors and four technicians performed “Starz!:
A Midsummer Night’s Frolic” on Sunday,
July 27 at McLean High School and Monday, July 28 at the Alden Theatre in the
McLean Community Center.
I had the privilege of attending a dress
rehearsal and speaking with the actors
about their Cappies’ experience. One is
never quite sure what to expect as a stranger
when walking into an acting troupe that has
been rehearsing for weeks and has sequestered themselves from the other responsibilities of reality in order to fully enter the
world of their drama. What I found at
McLean High School was talent, enthusiasm, and a genuine feeling of camaraderie
— a feeling that quickly develops when
people work in close proximity for extended
periods of time. It was the day before the
premiere of STARZ and yet the actors
seemed relaxed and playful — even under
the stress of last- minute additions and
changes to the performance.
When I initially approached the actors
lounging on their lunch break and announced that I was a reporter there to interview and observe them, I was immediately bombarded with a cry of, “Don’t tell
him anything. Those blasted reporters will
twist everything you say, take it out of context, and make you sound like an idiot.”
“Here we go,” I thought.
It had been a jocose aside from actor Chris
Weschler but representative of the joviality
particular to this group of performers.
Kim Ness, a rising senior from Edison

Hanna Spear (Edmonton), Kimberly Ness (Alexandria).
High School, had no problem plopping herself down next to me in the hall way/lunch
corridor to discuss her participation in the
Cappies’ production. “It was great right from
the very beginning. It’s like nothing that any
of us have ever done before. Getting together with people we have never met in a
place we have never been and being part of
something so big,” she said. When asked
about the difficulty of working with strangers she replied, “Well, we are all so out there
that we get along really well … we are all
so different but we all click so well.” “The
people,” she said, “have been my favorite
part of the whole experience …”
“THAT’S WHAT she said,” said an unsolicited commentator from down the hall.
Introducing himself as the token Canadian, Rob Lippe-Lineker approached me to
discuss his road to the Cappies, a road that
had brought him all the way from
Edmonton, AB — over 2,300 miles. Rob had
won best lead actor in a performance for
his role as George Gibbs in the play “Our
Town.” Before he could say much however,
Rob was drowned out by the sound of Jacob
Zumoff, a Cappies award winner from Philadelphia, tuning his voice (at least I think
that is what he was doing). “Meeting everyone has been my favorite experience and
hanging out after our rehearsals, especially
when we went to “The Dark Knight” said
Rob. “Heath Ledger’s performance was incredible. He didn’t act the character, he was
the character.”
“That’s what she said.” Again, from someone, somewhere.
Katie Ryerson, traveling from Ottowa,
ON, and Cappies winner for best lead actress in a musical, said, “All the people came
together like pieces of a puzzle and just fit
together.” The culture shock of accents and
mannerism differences only took a few days
to get over, said Katie, but what she was
most shocked by was the food proportions
in restaurants. “We all went to Chipotle one
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Sarah Schwartz (Manassas), Max Lebeuf (Edmonton), Tim O’Brien
(Philadelphia), Justin Reekie (Ottawa), and Rob Lineker (Edmonton).
night and the burritos were like small children. I took pictures so that my friends back
at home would believe me.” When asked
about the oft repeated and ever present
phrase “that’s what she said” Katie simply
tilted her head back, laughed, and replied,
“that’s like our theme song. Its pretty much
every second sentence.” To which a passing actor whispered, “That’s what she said.”
After speaking with Katie I made my way
backstage to see the actors in their element.
Margaret Berkowitz, McLean resident and
youngest Cappies performer in the history
of the program, sat quietly while awaiting
her stage entrance. She had been chosen
for the program at the age of 14 and had
just turned 15 three days before the start
of rehearsals. “I fell in love with the theatre
when I was 8 years old,” Margaret claimed.
Her sisters and brother had all performed
in the community theatre and she followed
in step.
MIMI LYNCH, a rising senior and technical director for the drama department at
Robinson Secondary, was responsible for the
sound and general technical support for the
Starz! production. The last three years,
Mimi has been the sound assistant for the
Cappies’ Gala. She was in charge of creat-

ing a list of actors, characters, stage entrances, microphone positioning, acrobatics, etc. Her task was to design a schematic
with all of the details and give it to the technical staff at the Kennedy Center prior to
the show.
Kim Ness hopes to draw upon the experience of the Cappies and take what she has
learned into the collegiate theatre. Rob
Lippe-Lineker wishes to pursue a career in
education while continuing drama as a
hobby. Katie Ryerson will attend University
for performance acting in Toronto, ON, in
the fall. Margaret Berkowitz is optimistic
about continuing her musical performance
career into college and beyond. Mimi Lynch
wants to be a doctor and will keep her involvement in the theatre as a recreation.
The troupe will be performing its second
production, “Anasazi” (written by cofounder of the Cappies, William Strauss),
on Aug. 3 at McLean High School and Aug.
4 at The Kennedy Center Theatre Lab.
What seemed to echo from all the actors
— besides, “That’s what she said” — was
companionship and potential. Recognized
for their talent in the dramatic crafts I am
sure that this troupe’s chemistry and enthusiasm will translate into two great productions.

Athens Meets Michael Jackson
“Starz! A Midsummer Night’s Frolic” combines
a narrative border with a heart of song and
dance that made for a delightful evening. Opening with Act IV, Scene 2 of a “Midsummer Night’s
Dream,” the cabaret quickly deviates from the
play’s more traditional route. With a lesson from
Hamlet on the do’s and don’ts of acting, a last minute performance of “Lets Hear it for the Boy”,
and an intrusion of a “Deus Ex Machina” to prevent the tragic fate of Euripides’ Medea, and the
nonsensical periodic interruption of an out of
place messenger, the performance took great liberties with time, place, costume, and dramatic
accuracy — but liberties that worked well to
entertain.
The more tragic acting scenes were well balanced with song and comedy to keep the overall
all mood of the play jovial. The costumes were
simple yet effective in immediately describing to
the viewer the period in history during the radically shifting time-machine performance. The
stage was simply decorated with two white columns wound in ivy and lights but the show’s
energy left the audience without want for anything more. Lighting was effectively employed to

keep attention focused on the actors.
Difficult as it may sound, the writing
seamlessly sutured the diverse song progression
of the run. Songs included an all modern repertoire with pieces such as, “Rich and Famous”
from “Senioritis,” “Playa” from “Edit:Undo,”
“Stop in the Name of Love”, “Lets Hear it for the
Boy”, and “Thriller”.
Highlights from the show included the unexpected grand finale of Michael Jackson’s
“Thriller,” the frighteningly mature performance
by the young Margaret Berkowitz, the technical
difficulty of an actor playing a bad actor within
a play while dressed in drag by Justin Reekie,
and the captivating dramatic weight of Hannah
Spear’s Medea.
Overall, the show was simple yet enchanting,
the actors all proved to have deserved their recognition before traveling to Washington, D.C., and
the content mingled well with the cast’s and crew’s
chemistry I had previously observed. All around,
an achievement the Cappies International Theatre
can be proud of.

— Noah Martin
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Politics

Candidates Target
Young Voters

Viewpoints

1. How do you feel the campaigns are engaging young
voters?
2. How important is it within your group of friends?
3. What are the three most important campaign issues to
you?
4. Who do you plan on voting for and why?

By Ethan Doyle
The Connection

ith the new Batman movie, “The Dark Knight” grossing $313
million in two weeks, the Barack Obama campaign is setting up voter registration booths outside the theaters in an
effort to reach out to the huge crowds of younger voters.
As the national election races towards the finish line, both campaigns
are beginning to chase after first-time voters in an effort to take Northern Virginia, a hotly-contested area in a new battleground state.

W

IN THE RACE for Virginia, young voters have become a prime target
for McCain and Obama, as they are an active and diverse group in the
area. The campaigns have been looking to forms of “new media” such
as text messaging, electronic video posting, social networking and
internet sites to spread their candidates’ messages.
“We have reached out a lot to the young voters in terms of electronic
mail; we have been doing internet outreach and sending out newsletters. We are trying to meet the demand to make sure that everyone
who wants to be involved in the campaign can be involved in the campaign,” said Gail Gitcho, communications director for the McCain campaign.
In competition with McCain’s Virginia efforts, Obama’s campaign has
already laid out a plan to activate younger voters in the area. Called
the “Best of Barack” program, the campaign challenges campaign volunteers to register 151,000 new voters in Virginia by November. Along
with registering new voters, the Obama campaign has also focused on
grassroots organization among young voters in the area.
“Students have been vital to the Obama campaign, in Northern Virginia and across the country. They provide great support and we are
trying to reach out to them exactly where they are. We are going to
high schools and college campuses and we are organizing volunteers
to help the campaign with voter registration drives, canvassing, and
mailing and phone drives,” said Ashley Etienne, communications director for the Obama campaign.
THE SURGE in campaign activity in the area marks changes in the
importance of both Northern Virginia’s votes, and the youth’s votes in
the upcoming election. Associate Professor of Government and Politics
at GMU Michael McDonald sees both issues shaping the results of the
presidential election.
“If Virginia goes to Obama, I suspect that Obama has won the election because it will indicate that he will pull out wins in other battleground states like Indiana, Colorado and Montana as well,” McDonald
said. “If McCain can hold Virginia, we will be sitting on pins and needles
through the rest of the evening because that will mean Obama has to
catch up in electoral votes elsewhere. So as Virginia votes, so votes the
country in some respects.”
However, no matter who wins, McDonald sees that younger voters
are starting to change the way that politics works.
“Both candidates are trying to interest younger voters with new media and viral marketing, but when it comes down to it, none of these
bells and whistles holds up to good old-fashioned shoe-leather,”
McDonald said. “Meeting people and engaging them face-to-face is the
best way to activate any voter, and these campaigns are doing everything they can to encourage younger voters.”
NEW TACTICS such as voter registration at popular movies has invigorated the bases of both campaigns, and both the Obama and McCain local
teams embrace the support and enthusiasm they have met in the area.
“Students have been vital to the Obama campaign, in Northern Virginia and across the country,” Etienne said. “They provide great support and we are trying to use new media techniques to reach out and
touch young voters where they are and in a way that utilize their talents as well as their knowledge.”
“The response has been overwhelming. It is hard to keep bumper
stickers in stock. We have had an extraordinary response that we are
thrilled about,” Gitcho said. “And we are not taking any of that for
granted.”
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Michelle Mendelsohn
“I think that the campaigns have definitely recognized the importance of
engaging the new voters in the area, and
all over the country, and have made attempts to reach out to them. As far as
my friends go, the campaigns have come
up in conversation and we all have stillforming opinions on the candidates and
issues, though I wouldn’t go as far as to
say it is an important or dividing topic
among us at this point.
I think the most important issues for
me would be Energy, Security, and
Healthcare. Energy is important because
I think that it is imperative that our
country be able to support ourselves
with expanded development of existing
resources as well as developing new,
renewable energy sources, helping release our dependence on other
countries, which now can control our
gas prices and parts of our economy. I
believe security because defending our
country and preventing acts of terrorism
is still an important issue and independent of the Iraq controversy. And finally,
healthcare because I believe that there
are definite flaws in the current system,
but no one has come up with a good
solution
yet.
I am currently undecided, but will definitely vote. While both candidates have
potential, each possesses flaws that I
have a hard time overlooking to entrust
them with my vote. I plan to keep following each campaign and hope to hear
more from both of them in order to
make a fully informed decision.”
— Michelle Mendelsohn, Great
Falls, College of William & Mary

‘‘We are going to high
schools and college
campuses and we
are organizing
volunteers to help
the campaign with
voter registration
drives, canvassing,
and mailing and
phone drives.”
— Ashley Etienne,
Obama campaign

“I think that Obama is doing an impressive job of engaging young voters in
McLean. His Web site makes it easy to
move from a passive supporter to an
active member of his campaign and I
have heard about a number of youthoriented Obama events in the area.
McCain is very unimpressive; I don’t feel
like I can relate to him at all and so far
it looks like he is failing to engage young
voters in McLean (especially compared
to Obama). [The election is] not a big
topic among my friends, most of us care
about the election and will talk politics
occasionally. We all have our views but
tend not to push them on one another.”
The three most important campaign issues for me are probably Iraq, social
issues, and the environment.
I plan on voting for Obama because
Obama’s views are better aligned with
mine than McCain’s are. Obama seems
to really have it together and I am excited to be able to vote for him this fall!”
— Casey Davidow, McLean,
Colgate University

Casey Davidow

“Most of my friends seem pretty engaged in the campaign and have already
decided who they will vote for in November. I don’t think either campaign is
going out of their way to target young
voters since typically, only a small percentage of these voters make it out to
the polls. Nevertheless, since there are
issues concerning the economy and
healthcare that are currently affecting
young voters, the young voter turnout in
this election may be much higher.
The most important campaign issues
for me are foreign policy, national security, and abortion.
I plan to vote for John McCain because overall, I think he is more
qualified than his opponent and because
I agree with his views on the sanctity of
life.”
— Sara Ganjei, McLean, Virginia Tech

Sara Ganjei
“Overall, I think that Obama has done
a tremendous job of exciting and engaging young voters. His enthusiasm and
push for change have galvanized young
people, who seem to be more tuned in
to this campaign than ever before. His
youth is certainly a part of it, but more
than that his own energy and vision for
the country have made people, especially young voters, believe that he has
the best interest of the country at heart
and is ready to make a difference. On
the other hand, McCain seems more intent on continuing on the same path as
the current administration, which tends
to alienate younger voters who believe
the country needs to reassess its situation.
Among my friends and me, the campaign is certainly a topic that has come
up, more so than in recent elections. The
majority tend to support Obama, echoing my own belief that his inspiration
and enthusiasm are what the country
needs. However, there are those who
support McCain and believe that his
military experience is needed in the
coming
years.
The most important issues for me are,
first, to end the war, second, the environment, and third, the economy.
I will be voting for Obama in the fall. I

Llewelyn Engel
believe that his ability to inspire the
public and his vision for change are necessary qualities in a president over the
next few years.”
— Llewelyn Engel, McLean,
Colgate University
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The County Line

What’s in a Name?
Residents diverge on mailing address changes.
By Julia O’Donoghue
The Connection

he rejection in Richard Seltzer’s
voice could be heard loud and
clear through the receiver of the
telephone July 16.
Seltzer, president of the Civic Association
of Hollin Hills, lives in Alexandria. Period.
He didn’t seem happy to hear other people,
like Mount Vernon Supervisor Gerry
Hyland, might think otherwise.
“These homes have been here since the
late ‘40s and ‘50s and they have always been
in Alexandria,” said Seltzer, whose neighborhood is a mile south of Old Town.
“My personal opinion is I like being part
of Alexandria,” he said.

T

ing address because they don’t feel any association with the city, said their supervisor.
“I regularly get complaints about it. …
The ‘Alexandria portion of Fairfax
County’ is a community of its own.
… When we say we live in Alexandria, we want people to know
that means Fairfax,” said McKay.
Still, the community is divided
on the issue. There are other county
“Alexandria” residents — especially
those in the northeast tip — who are
oriented to the City of Alexandria and like
to be identified with it.
“When I say we live in Alexandria outside the Beltway, people know exactly
where we live,” said Seltzer.
Like Hollin Hills, Caulley Deringer’s community, Belle Haven, is located right outside of Alexandria. Deringer, who is the
president of Belle Haven
Citizens Association, said
his neighbors would
probably be adverse to
the change in address as
well, though the community has not discussed
such a proposal.

Great Falls

Photos by Julia O’Donoghue and
Graphic by Laurence Foong/
The Connection
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OF COURSE, Seltzer and his neighbors are
not, technically, a part of the City of AlexSilvio Krvaric,
andria. Hollin Hills is lopresident of the
cated in Fairfax County,
subdivision’s homeowner’s
even if it has an Alexanassociation, in an e-mail.
Lorton
dria mailing address.
“To us, the risk of confuMany eastern Fairfax
sion between the various
write
in
residents have Alexanparts of Herndon is small.
Kingtowne, Va., it
dria postal codes, a situ… I guess if the residents
gets to the same
ation that causes confuof the Town of Herndon
place. It is just
sion, according to the
would like to change its
not that big of a deal if it
Fairfax County Board of
THE ISSUE of mailing mailing address Herndon
says Kingstowne or AlexSupervisors. During a Some think that the Mantua addresses appeared less Town, Va. that would be
andria as long as it has
meeting earlier this community should have the divisive in areas of Fairfax up to its residents,” he Resid
the right ZIP code,” said
ent
month, Hyland floated option of using “Mantua,
County like Herndon and wrote.
McKay.
Haven s who live in
w
B
the idea of contacting the Va.,” as a mailing address.
Vienna.
Other large community
oppose ould likely b elle
e
d to ch
anging
U.S. Postal Service and
Unlike Alexandria, resi- UNLIKE Kingston addres
developments could be inth
s
surveying his “Alexandria” constituents to dents in the Town of Herndon and the Town Chase, another portion to “Mo from “Alexan eir
terested in a similar ardria”
unt Ve
rnon.”
see if they would like to change their mail- of Vienna are also considered county con- of the “county only”
rangement.
ing address to something else, like “Mount stituents and are represented by supervi- Herndon community has alRoger Cryan, president of
Vernon, Va.”
sors on the county board. Town citizens in ready developed a different mailing adthe Mantua Citizens AssociaThe Fairfax County board backed both places are surrounded and outnum- dress. Residents in the large section of tion, said it would make sense for his comHyland’s request, with several supervisors bered by their “county only” counterparts Herndon with the ZIP code 20171 also goes munity, which shares “Fairfax, Va.,” postal
saying they understood his concerns. In who share the same mailing address.
by the mailing address of Oak Hill, Va.
code with the City of Fairfax, to be able to
addition to Hyland, Mason District Super“The town is about 15,000 in population.
The change took place in December of use “Mantua” and “Fairfax” interchangeably
visor Penny Gross and Lee District Supervi- … And greater Vienna is about 60,000. We 1999, when the Oak Hill post office opened, as a mailing address. Mantua takes up
sor Jeff McKay also live in and represent can’t support our commercial
said Joan McDonald, who nearly the entire 22301 ZIP code, on its
county residents in the Alexandria area.
district by ourselves,” said
works at the branch.
own, he said.
Other supervisors said they have similar Edythe Kelleher, a Vienna Town
“Developers wanted it to be
“Mantua shows up on a lot of maps, even
problems in other communities — like council member.
called Oak Hill for more pres- before other places recognized by the post
Fairfax, Herndon and Vienna — which share
The town opens a lot of its
tige. … but the utility bills still office,” said Cryan.
a mailing address with a neighboring town services, including classes at
say Herndon. They don’t recHe added: “This is not really an issue that
or city.
the community center, to
ognize Oak Hill,” said deserves an awful lot of energy or expense.”
Vienna residents living outside
McDonald, who has worked for
Some people believe real estate values
BUT THE QUESTION over mailing ad- the town and some residents
the U.S. Postal Service for 20 and prestige drive community discussions
dresses is about more than where taxes are are not quite sure whether they
years.
over mailing addresses. Yet Realtors said the
sent. It is also about a community’s iden- live in the town or not, she said.
McDonald remembers when name of a community rarely has a lasting
tity.
“People are confused all the
there was only the post office impact on its reputation and a community’s
“I think the Mount Vernon District’s iden- time. If they pay a second tax
in downtown Herndon. Now association with certain areas can change
tity is lost with the same designation as the bill, they know they are in the
there are three — Herndon, over time. For example, many locals used
The Oak Hill post
City of Alexandria. We are different from town,” said Kelleher.
Reston and Oak Hill.
to associate the mailing address “Lorton,
the city and a distinction is needed. I would
Many residents of the office is a branch of
Va.,” with the D.C. prison and trash dump
love to see us have a Mount Vernon mail- “county only” portion of the larger Herndon THIS IS ALSO true in one 10 years ago. But now, young families have
ing address instead of Alexandria,” said Herndon said they would be post office.
area of eastern Fairfax County. moved in and consider it an attractive place
Mack Rhoades, president of the Hunting- opposed to having their mailKingstowne, a development to live, said Jill Landsman, with the Northton Community Association, in an email. ing address changed.
with an Alexandria mailing address, has ern Virginia Realtors Association.
Most people in Rhoades’ community would
Occasionally, new residents of the been told it can use “Kingstowne, Va.,”
“There was a time when neighborhoods
probably vote for the change, he added.
Kingston Chase neighborhood are confused. postal address because the Kingstowne de- in Lorton were depreciating and everything
Many Lee District constituents, who do Some assumed that they would be part of velopment takes up almost all of the 22315 else was appreciating. Now, the Lorton adnot live in Mount Vernon, would also like the Town of Herndon and would not have ZIP code.
dresses are comparable to other Fairfax
to see a change from the Alexandria mail- to purchase trash collection services, wrote
“It is technically Alexandria, Va. but if you neighborhoods,” said Landsman.
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Jury Duty: The Law of The Land
By Ann Emmons Petri
The Connection

ury duty! I showed up
bright and early at the
new Fairfax County
Courthouse with about
300 others, all equipped with cell
phones, newspapers, magazines,
paperbacks, crossword puzzles or
sudokus.
After a short orientation film, a
court officer paged about 20 of us
and we followed her to Courtroom
4H. It was just like in the movies.
The judge, in a black robe and
perky bow tie, presided with colorful flags standing at attention
behind him. The prosecuting attorney stood behind one table. The
defense attorney in a dark suit
with a ruffled hem and with
dimples in her cheeks stood behind the other!
Her client, a serious looking
young Hispanic man in a light blue
suit but without a tie or shoelaces,
stood with a Fairfax County officer
and a translator beside him.

J

THE JURY selection began. The
judge asked if there was anyone
who wouldn’t be able to serve. Several spoke up. He listened attentively, but excused no one. He then
asked the group questions about
our impartiality and eligibility to
serve. Next the two attorneys began to pare down the list until only
12 remained. I was selected!
The judge announced a 20minute break. We filed into the
adjacent jury room furnished with
a long table, comfortable chairs,
two bathrooms, a water cooler,
and a coffee maker which didn’t
work. During the next three days
we spent many hours here for
courtroom breaks, and later for
our own deliberations.
We were seven women and five
men ranging from a young woman
a year or so out of Virginia Tech
who wore her Tech sweatshirt on

Wanted
Hermes Scarves
we will happily purchase
your unwanted Hermes Scarves.

Ask for Christina
(703) 533-1251

the anniversary of the slayings, to
a commercial airline pilot.
The case involved the alleged
abduction and rape of an 18-yearold woman. Walking alone at
night, she had been accosted by
two men in a car. Our defendant
was the driver. His passenger reportedly yelled an obscene question to which she responded, “No,”
and kept walking.
A short time later they approached her on foot and allegedly
dragged her down an embankment. After the passenger attempted to rape her, the defendant
in our case was accused of also
trying to do so. Both men were
physically unable to complete the
act but under the law it is still rape.
The testimony began. The arresting officer and other police
involved in the questioning of the
defendant testified. We also heard
from hospital personnel where the
young woman was treated and
from a DNA expert. The defendant
had given two different statements
at the police station and these
were also read.
On the afternoon of the second
day, the other man involved in the
case, the passenger, was brought
in to testify. He stated his name
and address but then refused to
answer any questions on the
grounds of self-incrimination.
Our defendant was the last to take
the stand. Through a translator he
explained that he had not heard
what his friend said to the young
woman, and that he did not pull her
off the sidewalk. He said he thought
the girl had known his friend. When
he later went down the embankment he realized that she was upset and tried to help her. This testimony contradicted the second statement he had made at the police station. In his first statement there he
denied any involvement at all.
FINALLY, towards the end of the
second day, we began delibera-

tions. Our first assignment was to
pick a foreman. We then got
started on the time-consuming task
of having each juror present his or
her views on the degree of guilt or
innocence of the defendant on the
two charges: abduction with the
intent to defile and rape.
After several hours and vote after vote we all finally agreed that
the defendant was guilty of both
abduction and rape but not of abduction with intent to defile. We
felt we didn’t have enough evidence to determine his intention
at the time of the abduction.
Through our foreman, we presented our verdict to the judge,
who had it read to the court. Then
he sent us back into the jury room
to determine the sentence.
During the sentencing phase, we
were much farther apart. We felt
there were still a lot of unanswered questions. One juror was
concerned that the defendant had
a wife and two children in Central America who would suffer
during his incarceration. Another
wanted a much longer sentence.
After many, many votes we finally agreed on five years for the
rape and two years for the abduction. The sentences would be
served consecutively.
After the sentencing when we
retired to the jury room for the last
time, the judge came in to answer
our questions and to thank us for
our service. I think I can speak for
my fellow jurors, five of whom
helped me with this article, when
I say that we each came away feeling that we contributed to a fair
and meaningful verdict.
We learned later that the passenger who took part in the attack had
his trial the following week and
was sentenced to 40 years. Jury
duty wasn’t easy, and it wasn’t fun,
but I wouldn’t have missed it for
the world.
Ann Emmons Petri is a
McLean resident.
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Seeking More Diversity at TJ
Start by nurturing passion for science in young
students from all backgrounds.
hy does it matter how many Hispanics making up 2.4 percent. And though
students of different ethnic or one out of five students in Fairfax County is
racial groups apply or are ac- poor enough to qualify for free and reducedcepted to Fairfax County’s price meals, only one out of every 100 students
world-famous math and science magnet at TJ is poor by the same standards.
school?
The student population granted admission
The problem isn’t so much what happens at for fall 2007 was about 1.86 percent AfricanThomas Jefferson High School for Science and American (nine students) and 2.06 percent
Technology. In a county of more than a
Hispanic (10 students).
million people, and more than 165,000
It’s time for schools to consider each
Editorial individual
public school students, the population
student. Every first grade
at TJ is a drop in the bucket.
teacher in every elementary school
What matters is how the county is nurturing should be asked to identify a half-dozen to a
passion and talent for math, science and other dozen students who have interest in math and
subjects in all 137 elementary schools and then science. All students should be exposed to
in its 26 middle schools.
hands-on science, field work in the natural
In 2004, a Blue Ribbon Commission ad- world and experiments that will light up the
dressed concerns about under-represented interests of young minds.
minority groups at Thomas Jefferson High
Of course we know that the current curricuSchool for Science and Technology. The under lum is supposed to accomplish this, and that
represented groups are African-American and high stakes testing in elementary school has
Latino students, who do not apply for admis- also put more focus on certain areas. But we
sion in numbers proportional to their enroll- wonder whether the focus on testing has forced
ment in the school system.
more of an academic, paper and pencil apThat commission recommended that admis- proach, rather than investing in the excitement
sions look at students more holistically and of discovery.
depend less on strict cutoffs of grade point
But by having a list starting in first grade
averages and test scores.
and moving forward through elementary
We don’t really know how that “holistic ap- school of students with passion for science, the
proach” has worked in the admissions trenches. schools will have data and resources to nurThe initial pool of applicants to be considered ture these students. It’s a powerful motivator
has about doubled, but the number African- for a teacher to tell a student as young as six
American and Latino applicants has, if any- or seven or eight that he or she has a special
thing, decreased.
talent or love for science, or math, and that
The 2004 commission found black students the student might want to consider being a
accounted for 1.1 percent of TJ’s students and scientist when he or she grows up.

W

Applying to TJ
Eighth grade students who live with their
parent or legal guardian who resides full-time
in a participating school district (the counties
of Fairfax, Arlington, Fauquier, Loudoun, or
Prince William or the city of Falls Church) are
eligible to apply to Thomas Jefferson High
School for Science and Technology. See http:/
/www.fcps.edu/news/tj.htm, or http://
information.tjhsst.edu/admissions/

Focusing on individual children in elementary schools that have the highest percentage
of poor children is also essential.
This sort of approach will result in more students, of all races and economic background,
excelling in math and science across the board,
not just at TJ.
But in addition, half the slots at TJ should
be assigned by middle school, on a percentage
basis, so that students from different geographic locations in the county have guaranteed access to the school. And encouraging students who qualify for free-and-reduced meals,
students who are from poor families, is also
critical.
Real passion for science, the kind of passion
that results in young men and women choosing careers in science, is not measured in test
scores and grades. It’s measured in enthusiasm and attention. If as school board members say, they want to see TJ add to the number of people who go on to be leaders in math
and science, they’ll have to find a way to foster and measure passion and interest.
A recent proposal to have a 3.0 grade point
cutoff for applicants is not a step in that direction.
— Mary Kimm,

To the Editor:
From time to time, over the
years, I have had the pleasure
of being interviewed for different reasons.
I have learned to await the
release of the article with at
least an ounce of dread as to
how the story will morph into
something less than accurate
when compared to the information that was provided during
the interview.
I think you could call me
somewhat jaded with regards
to the entire process and this
time I actually did very little to
be on guard and just rambled
incoherently most of the time
jumping from subject to subject. As the days past I counted
on seeing something in print
that was at a high level some-

what correct but lacking in overall detail and substance.
Was I wrong!
I don’t know how your reporter did it, but he caught every boring little detail and quote
that mattered and mustered
them all into a very nice story
that reads very well (I’m sure the
editor is to be complimented as
well.).
Thank you very much, the
manner in which the story was
crafted has made it something
for us to be proud of and to share
with others.
Mike DiCicco is a very gifted
reporter interviewer, and a
pretty good scooter rider too !
Tracy and Karen Ingram
NOVA Scooters LLC
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Letters to the Editor
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Taxes Have Gone Up with Connolly
To the Editor:
I have lived in Vienna for many years, including all the years Gerry
Connolly has been in public office. It is time he retires because I cannot
bear his continued efforts to raise taxes and expand government. County
expenditures have exploded during his administration, far beyond what
the population growth warranted. I am tired of Connolly’s deception
when claiming credit for lowering taxes because he lowered the rate a
few pennies but the assessments kept going up and the tax bill was
much greater. This year, because some assessments went down, he led
the way to raise the tax rate again. Enough already! It is time we put
someone in office who understands the importance of fiscal responsibility and low taxes. That is why I am supporting Keith Fimian, a man
who has started and run a very successful business. He understands
the economic damage done by excessive government regulation and
high taxes. As a retired senior citizen, it is a heavy burden every time
the tax bill goes up. I want someone who understands and will respond to such burdens.
Dick Dingman
Vienna
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News

The Blue and the Gray
Encampment brings
history to life.
By Donna Manz
The Connection

nion” troops encamped on the
grounds of Freeman House on July
26, bringing to life a Civil War headquarters base.
Reenactors, in authentic blue
woolen uniforms, taught young ‘recruits’ how to load rifles and cannons, perform drills, and tend to
horses. Represented in the encampment were cavalry, artillery and infantry.
Sixteen youngsters from
throughout Northern Virginia participated in the immersion camp
activities, brought about through
cooperation of Vienna resident,
Patrick O’Neill, the reenactors,
Historic Vienna Inc., and the Town
of Vienna. Camp children lived a
recruit’s life, Union and Confederate forces, as Union officers lectured and demonstrated the use of
equipment and livery.
“I did the Jamestown program last
year, and I liked it,” said 10-yearold Brody Coffey of Centreville. “I
decided to do this one, too, and I
like it, too.”
Civilians took part in the reenactment, as ‘wives’ looked for missing
husbands, and a temperance leader

U
“

Photo by Donna Manz/The Connection

Encampment coordinator Patrick O’Neill of Vienna, and
Dr. Charles A. Raugh of Falls Church, assume Union Civil
War characters in Vienna’s camp reenactment on July 26.
warned the young recruits of the
“evils of strong drink and loose
women.”
“I’m a member of the Cold Water
Army,” said Ted Ballard, a former
Vienna resident, in-character as an
1860s temperance leader. “We
drink nothing but water.”
The tent of the Chief Medical Officer of the 2nd Army Corps, Surgeon Doughtey, was filled with
replica medicine bottles and pieces
of surgical equipment. A real-life
doctor, Charles Raugh of Falls
Church, assumed Doughtey’s imposing character.
A ‘patrol’ was sent out along the
W & OD train route to “feel out
Confederate defenses,” said encampment coordinator, O’Neill.
O’Neill, who has participated in reenactments for 25 years, called

upon colleagues from as far away
as New Jersey to produce the
Vienna encampment. Vienna,
O’Neill says, played a relativelyimportant role in the Civil War.
“The 2nd Massachusetts Cavalry
was headquartered at Freeman
House. Vienna and Falls Church
were the only towns in Virginia
that voted against secession.”
Families mingled among the
Union troops, asking questions, listening to the lectures. Campers
participated in 30 – 45 minute activities, led by an in-character soldier.
“I’m really into the Civil War,” said
9-year-old Drew Parks of Vienna.
“My mom told me about this. Being a soldier is scary.”

able was dead on arrival in the state
Senate, now controlled by the
Democrats. Not one Senate Democrat would sponsor the bill. And in
the House, the Governor had to
twist the arm of the Democratic
Leader to sponsor it, who voted
against it — as did every other member of the House of Delegates. The
Republicans did indeed propose several bills to provide funding for
transportation. Among these were:
(1) locking up the transportation
trust fund so it can’t be raided for
non-transportation spending (the
Democrats always vote this down);
(2) a dedicated funding stream from
off-shore drilling; and (3) an outside audit of the Virginia Department of Transportation. Also, keep
in mind that there is still a $500 million dedicated revenue stream remaining in the transportation package of last year that had the regional
taxing authorities removed when
the Virginia Supreme Court declared them unconstitutional.
Those above measures (and all
other bills) put forth by the House

Republican leadership were voted
down in committee in the Senate
without ever getting to the floor for
open debate.
The Senate
Democrat’s only goal was to raise
the gas tax by a huge amount. That
makes no sense in today’s environment.
This shows clearly that the Democrats are not serious about solving
our transportation problems. Their
only answer is tax, tax, tax. You
might ask, where does this money
go after taxes are raised? The answer is nobody knows. When Mark
Warner raised $1.2 billion in taxes
in 2004-2005, not a penny went to
transportation. Where did it go? It
went to other invisible programs.
Why are Democrats so afraid of putting all state and local government
expenditures on a Web site for the
public to readily see? The answer
is that there would be a revolt in
the streets when taxpayers saw how
their money was being spent.
Howie Lind
Chairman of the Dranesville
Republican Committee

— Donna Manz

Joining your friends on the Terrace...
Please join us for an Open House on Saturday
June 28, 2008 from 1:00pm to 3:00pm

Letter

No Leadership
From Kaine
To the Editor:
This is in response to Del. Margi
Vanderhye’s column, “‘Casualties’
Mount in Transportation Battle”
[McLean Connection, July 23-30].
To put this in perspective, when Gov.
Kaine announced the special session
this past May, he made the comment
that whatever the outcome, it would
be a win-win for him and the Democrats. His logic was, if they push
through a tax increase, they win.
And if they fail to that and nothing
comes out of the special session,
then he can use it to beat up Republicans in next year’s statewide
elections. I didn’t make this up —
he said it. This is not leadership,
and it’s not governing. This is partisanship at its worst.
Going in to the special session,
Gov. Kaine had no consensus for a
plan on how to attack our transportation problems. His bill that consisted of raising every tax imaginwww.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Calendar
Send announcements to vienna@
connectionnewspapers.com. Deadline is
Thursday for the following week’s paper.
Photos/artwork encouraged. For additional
listings,
visit
www.connection
newspapers.com

August 17 from 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Skirmishes both days illustrate
military tactics of the period.
Costumed interpreters demonstrate
the work of the army, including drill
practice and rifle firing. Fall in as a
recruit and learn marching
maneuvers. Civilian reenactors
portray the experiences of Northern
Virginia residents during the early
years of the Civil War. Play historic
games and enjoy music on the lawn
performed by Evergreen Shade. On
Saturday, see a parade of 19th
century fashions and learn what is
needed to be a reenactor. $7 for
adults, $5 for seniors and children,
including a guided tour of the first
and second floors of the 1794 home
of Richard Bland Lee, Northern
Virginia’s first congressman and
uncle of Robert E. Lee. On view will
be rarely seen 19th century artifacts
from the Fairfax County collections.
Last house tour begins at 4 p.m. Sully
Historic Site, 3650 Historic Sully Way
in Chantilly, located on Route 28,
one quarter mile north of Route 50.
Call 703-437-1794.

FRIDAY/AUGUST 1
Vienna Youth Players in Stephen
Sondheim’s musical ‘Into the
Woods’. Tickets are $10 general, $9
for students and senior citizens age 65
and older. Vienna Community Center,
120 Cherry Street, Vienna. Call 703255-6360 or visit www.viennava.gov.
Tysons Corner Barnes & Noble
Bookstore will host a Breaking
Dawn Party. The store will remain
open late to sell the final book in
Stephenie Meyer’s Twilight Saga,
Breaking Dawn, at the stroke of
midnight. Barnes & Noble invites fans
to come in costume for photo
opportunities, activities, trivia contests,
crafts and more. Barnes & Noble, 7851
L Tysons Corner Center. Call 703-5066756 or visit www.bn.com/
breakingdawn.
Shakespeare’s A Winter’s Tale. 7
p.m. Free; bring chairs or blankets to
sit on. Gourmet picnic dinner
available; call to order. Madeira School
Amphitheatre, 8328 Georgetown Pike,
McLean. Call 703-987-1712.
Susan Savia. 6:30 p.m. Free. Acoustic
music. Concerts on the Green, at the
Vienna Town Green, 144 Maple Ave.
E., Vienna. Call 703-255-6360.

SATURDAY/AUGUST 2
Vienna Youth Players in Stephen
Sondheim’s musical ‘Into the
Woods’. Tickets are $10 general, $9
for students and senior citizens age 65
and older. Vienna Community Center,
120 Cherry Street, Vienna. Call 703255-6360 or visit www.viennava.gov.
The Seakers. A classic rock cover band.
6-8 p.m. at Palladium Civic Green,
1445 Laughlin Ave., McLean. Call 703288-9505.
Soprano Catherine Wethington.
7:30 p.m. at Trinity United Methodist
Church, 1205 Dolley Madison Blvd.,
McLean. Featuring opera arias and
Broadway selections. Wethington is a
2005 graduate of Langley High School
and a senior voice major at the
University of Michigan School of
Music. Free, followed by a reception
with the artist. Call 703-356-3312 or
visit www.musicinmclean.org.

MONDAY/AUGUST 4
Negotiating Your Property
Settlement. 7-9:30 p.m. Patti J.
Philipse, attorney, will present the
benefits of negotiation, negotiating
strategies, provisions that can be
gotten by negotiation but not in court,
and common pitfalls to avoid. $50
registration / $40 members. The
Women’s Center, 127 Park St. N.E.,
Vienna. To register go to
www.thewomenscenter.org or call
703-281-2657.

TUESDAY/AUGUST 5
Mothers First of Great Falls is a
nonprofit support organization
dedicated to helping women who have
chosen to alter careers to raise children
at home. Meetings are first Tuesdays of
the month at 10 am at Great Falls
Library, 9830 Georgetown Pike, Great
Falls. Call 703-827-5922 or visit
www.mothersfirst.org.

THURSDAY/AUGUST 7
Summer Stories and Sprinklers.
1:30 p.m. Listen to stories then take a
run through the sprinklers at Vienna’s
original one-room library, Freeman
House, 131 Church Street, Vienna.
Free. Call 703-255-6360.
Will Hoge, Old Springs Pike. Rock. 8
p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave.,
Vienna. Tickets $12 in advance, $15 at

Waterfall, by George Lovelace

SUNDAY/AUGUST 17

The Vienna Arts
Center’s August featured artist is George
Lovelace, who will be
showing his latest work
“Enjoying Nature.” Show
dates are July 29 through
Aug. 23. Lovelace is a
member of the Vienna
Photographic Society,
Carolina’s Nature Photographers and the North
American Nature Photography Association. The Vienna
Arts Center, 115 Pleasant
St. NW, Vienna. Call 703319-3971 or visit
www.viennaartssociety.org.

Great Falls at Dawn, by George Lovelace
the door. 703-255-1566 or
www.jamminjava.com.

FRIDAY/AUGUST 8
Vienna Youth Players in Stephen
Sondheim’s musical ‘Into the
Woods’. Tickets are $10 general, $9
for students and senior citizens age 65
and older. Vienna Community Center,
120 Cherry Street, Vienna. Call 703255-6360 or visit www.viennava.gov.
Shane Hines. Pop/rock. 8 p.m. Jammin’
Java, 227 Maple Ave., Vienna. Tickets
$12. 703-255-1566 or
www.jamminjava.com.
Fat Chance. 6:30 p.m. Free. Concerts on
the Green, at the Vienna Town Green,
144 Maple Ave. E., Vienna. Call 703255-6360.

SATURDAY/AUGUST 9
Vienna Youth Players in Stephen
Sondheim’s musical ‘Into the
Woods’. Tickets are $10 general, $9
for students and senior citizens age 65
and older. Vienna Community Center,
120 Cherry Street, Vienna. Call 703255-6360 or visit www.viennava.gov.
No Better Off. Local group playing
acoustic roots music, blending folk,
rock, bluegrass, blues and country. 6-8
p.m. at Palladium Civic Green, 1445
Laughlin Ave., McLean. Call 703-2889505.
Mambo Sauce. Rock/soul/hip-hop. 10
p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave.,
Vienna. Tickets $10. 703-255-1566 or
www.jamminjava.com.
Washington D.C. Pen Show. 10 a.m.5 p.m. Over two hundred exhibitors
from around the world. Buy, sell or
trade vintage and new pens. Sheraton
Premiere Hotel, 8661 Leesburg Pike,
Vienna. Visit www.pencentral.com.
Legal Aspects of Separation and
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Divorce. 10 a.m.-1-p.m. David Levy,
PLC, explains the rights and
responsibilities of parties involved in
separation and divorce. Learn how the
legal process works in Virginia courts
and how to work with a lawyer.
Support group available. $55
registration / $45 members. McLean
Government Center, 1437 Balls Hill
Road, McLean. To register go to
www.thewomenscenter.org or call
703-281-2657.

SUNDAY/AUGUST 10
Open Mic Night for Musicians. 6:309:30 p.m. Family-friendly musical act
invited to sign up for a 15-minute
performing block; acts will be
scheduled in the order received.
Vienna Town Green, 144 Maple
Avenue, Vienna. Contact Cathy
Salgado at 703-255-6356 or
csaldo@viennava.gov with a
description of the act, including
number of performers and types of
equipment.
Washington D.C. Pen Show. 10 a.m.5 p.m. Over 200 exhibitors from
around the world. Buy, sell or trade
vintage and new pens. Sheraton
Premiere Hotel, 8661 Leesburg Pike,
Vienna. Visit www.pencentral.com.

Ave., Vienna. Tickets $12. 703-2551566 or www.jamminjava.com.

THURSDAY/AUGUST 14
Summer Stories and Sprinklers.
1:30 p.m. Listen to stories then take a
run through the sprinklers at Vienna’s
original one-room library, Freeman
House, 131 Church Street, Vienna.
Free. Call 703-255-6360.
Jammin Java Summer Camp Rock
Shows. Free summer camp rock
show: be amazed at what campers can
produce in just two weeks of learning
and rehearsing. These bands will
compete in the Summer Camp Battle
of the Bands at the end of the summer.
1 p.m. at 227 Maple Ave E, Vienna.
Visit www.jamminjava.com or call 703255-1566.
An Evening with the Greencards.
Americana/bluegrass. 7:30 p.m.
Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave., Vienna.
Tickets $15. 703-255-1566 or
www.jamminjava.com.

TUESDAY/AUGUST 19
Richard Strauss’s Ariadne auf
Naxos, A lighthearted look into the
themes of art versus realism, and the
capriciousness of love. Barns at Wolf
Trap. 8 p.m. In German with English
supertitles. Tickets $28 to $68.º

FRIDAY/AUGUST 15

Open Mic Night: Sign up for 15minute sets. Concerts on the Green,
at the Vienna Town Green, 144 Maple
Ave. E., Vienna. Call to register, 703255-6360.

Richard Strauss’s Ariadne auf
Naxos. A lighthearted look into the
themes of art versus realism, and the
capriciousness of love.ºBarns at Wolf
Trap. 8 p.m. In German with English
supertitles. Tickets $28 to $68.
Mystic Warriors: Andean music in
the Bolivian/Peruvian traditions.
6:30 p.m. Free. Concerts on the Green,
at the Vienna Town Green, 144 Maple
Ave. E., Vienna. Call to register, 703255-6360.

WEDNESDAY/AUG. 13

SATURDAY/AUGUST 16

A Change of Pace, Houston Calls,
You Me and Everyone We Know.
Rock. 7 p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple

Civil War Weekend Encampment
at Sully Historic Site, August 16
from 10 a.m.-4 p.m., and Sunday,

MONDAY/AUGUST 11

Richard Strauss’s
Ariadne auf Naxos, A
lighthearted look into the
themes of art versus realism,
and the capriciousness of
love. Barns at Wolf Trap. 2
p.m. In German with English
supertitles. Tickets $28 to
$68.
Civil War Weekend
Encampment at Sully
Historic Site, 10 a.m.-3
p.m. Skirmishes illustrate
military tactics of the period.
Costumed interpreters
demonstrate the work of the
army, including drill practice
and rifle firing. Fall in as a
recruit and learn marching
maneuvers. Civilian reenactors
portray the experiences of
Northern Virginia residents
during the early years of the
Civil War. Play historic games and
enjoy music on the lawn performed by
Evergreen Shade. $7 for adults, $5 for
seniors and children, including a
guided tour of the first and second
floors of the 1794 home of Richard
Bland Lee, Northern Virginia’s first
congressman and uncle of Robert E.
Lee. On view will be rarely seen 19th
century artifacts from the Fairfax
County collections. Sully Historic Site,
3650 Historic Sully Way in Chantilly,
located on Route 28, one quarter mile
north of Route 50. Call 703-437-1794.
Redstone Rock. 6:30 p.m. Free.
Concerts on the Green, at the Vienna
Town Green, 144 Maple Ave. E.,
Vienna. Call to register, 703-2556360.

WEDNESDAY/AUG. 20
Pop Go The Wiggles Live! Tour. 3
p.m. and 6:30 p.m. Patriot Center,
4400 University Drive, Fairfax. The
Wiggles are setting out on a rhythmic
adventure as they invite fans to “Romp
Bomp A Stomp,” do “The Monkey
Dance,” and “Move like an Emu.” Join
The Wiggles, Captain Feathersword,
Dorothy the Dinosaur, Henry the
Octopus, Wags the Dog and all the
Wiggly Dancers as part of the new live
concert tour, “Pop Go The Wiggles!”
Prices from $18-$38; the $38 tickets
will be in the “hot potato seats” and
will include a Wiggles giveaway. Visit
www.ticketmaster.com or call 202397-7328.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Schools
Langley School Band Wins Nat’l Awards
During their annual four-day band trip last April,
more than 50 Middle School students in The Langley School’s Jazz Band, Wind Ensemble, and Symphonic Band traveled to Chicago, IL, to participate
in the Festivals of Music national band competition.
Langley’s instrumental ensembles performed at
Harper College and were awarded the school’s best
results to date.
Judged by three distinguished college professors
from throughout the Chicago area, the festival included 16 participating schools at both high school
and middle school levels. After the competition, each
ensemble enjoyed a 30-minute clinic with one of the

judges. Here is how Langley’s bands fared:
* Langley’s Jazz Band earned its first “Superior”
rating (the highest possible).
* The Symphonic Band earned a “Superior” rating
and a Grand Champion trophy for highest overall
middle school instrumental score of the weekend.
* The Wind Ensemble earned a rating of “Excellent” (the second highest rating in a scale of four).
Langley also received the Esprit-de-Corp award, the
most prestigious award given at the competition, which
is presented to the one school in the entire festival that
exhibits the best school spirit, finest conduct, and most
consideration for their competitors and hosts.

School Notes
School Notes are for awards and
achievements, as well as special
events. Send information to
schools@connectionnewspapers.com,
or call 703-917-6434. Deadline is Friday.
Congratulations to Jessica
S t i l l m a n , a graduated senior at
Mclean High School, for being selected
as this year’s “Student Volunteer of the
Year.” Jessica was awarded $2,500 in
scholarship money for her active participation and leadership with
numerous volunteer activities
throughout our community and
abroad.
The Wheat’s Landscape “Student
Volunteer of the Year” scholarship is
awarded each summer to a high school
senior with an outstanding record of
community service. In an effort to promote youth volunteerism, Wheat’s
Landscape requests parents, schools
and friends to nominate students who
have demonstrated a record of
volunteerism in the community.
The following students enrolled at
Virginia Tech were named to the
dean’s list for the spring 2008 semester. To qualify for the dean’s list,
students must attempt at least 12
credit hours graded on the A-F option
and earn a 3.4 grade point average (on
a 4.0 scale) during the semester.
* Mark R. Saunders of McLean
is a junior majoring in mathematics in
the College of Science.
* Peter M. Scalone of McLean
is a sophomore majoring in business in
the Pamplin College of Business.
* Tirna C. Singh of McLean is
a junior majoring in business information technology in the Pamplin College
of Business.
* Kelley N. Umberger of
McLean is a junior majoring in political science in the College of Liberal
Arts and Human Sciences.
* Andrea D. Vera of McLean is
a senior majoring in communication in
the College of Liberal Arts and Human
Sciences.
* Blake C. White of McLean is
a sophomore majoring in university
studies at Virginia Tech.
Jeremy B. Whitsitt of McLean,
has been named to the spring 2008
dean’s list at the Virginia Military Institute. Whitsitt is the son of Mr. &
Mrs. William F. Whitsitt.
Jessica L. Riemenschneider of
McLean, the daughter of Judith
Riemenschneider, has been named to
the spring 2008 dean’s list at St.
Michael’s College of Colchester, Vermont.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Andrew Smith of McLean has received a bachelor of science degree
from Lynn University of Boca Raton,
Fla.
Emily Johnston of McLean has
been named to the spring 2008 dean’s
list at Lynn University of Boca Raton,
Fla. Johnston is a junior majoring in
graphic and visual communications.
Allison Campofranco of McLean
received a bachelor of science degree
in marketing and psychology from
Lehigh University of Bethlehem, Penn.
Ten McLean residents have been
named to the spring 2008 dean’s list at
the University of Mary Washington:
Christine Bax, Davis Hand, Sarah Erath, Brynn Koeppen,
Alexander Mark, Katherine
Marsh, Kathleen Pacious, Mary
Pilger, Krishna Sinha and Craig
Whitesell
Two Mclean residents, sophomore
P h i l i p T h o m p s o n and senior
Joanna Jensen, have been named to
the president’s list at the University of
Mary Washington.
Stephen J. Houck of McLean has
been awarded a National Merit Scholarship to the University of Rochester.
The Thomas Jefferson High School for
Science and Technology graduate will
be studying music.
Fun, creative week-long sessions for children ages 6-8 and 8-11
will be held in MPA’s DuVal Studio at
the McLean Community Center running weekly through Aug. 15.
Morning sessions are available for rising first- through third-graders;
afternoon sessions are available for
rising third- through sixth-graders.
Choose from themes such as Kaleidoscope, Seeing the Natural World and
3-D Art Adventures. Tuition is $135
per week ($150 for non-McLean residents). All materials are provided.
Register at www.mcleancenter.org or
call 703-790-0123.
Camp Invention will be held at
Wolftrap Elem. from July 28 – Aug. 1.
This week registration will be open to
students from other surrounding
schools. Registration is limited to the
first 110 campers in rising grades 1
through 6. Register online at http://
www.wolftrappta.org/Summer_Camp
S a r a K u z m i k of McLean was
named to the Dean’s List at Emory
College in Atlanta. She is the daughter of Dr. Michael Kuzmik of McLean.
Students must have a GPA of at least

3.844 to be named to the Dean’s List.
Michael Ballard of McLean was
named to the Dean’s List at Liberty
University for the fall 2007 semester.
Students must earn a GPA of 3.5 or
above.
Peter Keck of McLean was named
to the Dean’s List at Paul Smith’s College in New York state for the fall
2007 semester. Keck is enrolled in the
college’s division of Forestry, Natural
Resources and Recreation and earned
a 3.3 GPA or higher for the semester.
David Kim was the only Cooper
Middle School band student to be selected for the District XII Honors Band.
Thousands of students from across Arlington and Fairfax County auditioned
for this event. David performed with
the District XII Honors Band at Oakton
High School at the end of January.

25% OFF
ALL TREES
& SHRUBS

Baskets, Fountains,
Benches, Statuary
Herbs, Early Blooming
Perennials, Annuals,
Roses

40-75%

OFF ALL POTS

60% OFF
Plastic &
Concrete Pots

patios, walls ★ Hot Summer Deals 35% OFF
walkways
Arborvitae, Yews
Blue Spruce
paver driveways
Hardwood Mulch
and so much more.
9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, VA
LANDSCAPE DESIGN
FREE W/MIN PURCHASE

3 cu. ft. ...$2.99
50% OFF

CravensNursery.com
2 miles west of I-495
on Rt. 50(Vienna Metro)

Boxed Roses
FREE BUTTERFLY BUSHES
BUY 1, GET 3 FREE

703-573-5025

Open 9-6 7 Days

Sara A. Quinteros-Fernandez, a
Penn State University junior majoring in
hotel, restaurant and institutional management, is the recipient of the National
Restaurant Association Scholarship. The
$2,000 scholarship is awarded based on
scholastic achievement and leadership.
The daughter of Jorge A. Quinteros and
Sara J. Fernandez of McLean, is a 2005
graduate of McLean High. She is the current vice-president of the Penn State
chapter of the National Society of Minorities in Hospitality as well as
fund-raising chair for the United Club
Council. She is also involved in Students Helping Honduras, a non-profit
organization run by students to raise
money for orphaned children in El
Progreso, Honduras. QuinterosFernandez has worked in both a fine
dining restaurant and a five-star hotel,
gaining valuable experience to prepare
her for the future. She enjoys hotel operation and event planning, but her
goal is to open her own fine dining restaurant.
Dayanand R. Shinde of McLean
graduated at the 2008 Winter Commencement at Bellevue University
with a bachelor of science degree in
computer information systems: systems and network administration.
Marine Corps Pfc. Kevin Logan, son of Brian K. Logan of McLean,
recently completed basic training at
Marine Corps Recruit Depot, Parris Island, SC, and was promoted to his
current rank. Logan successfully completed 12 weeks of training designed
to challenge new Marine recruits both
physically and mentally. Logan is a
2006 graduate of Potomac Falls High
School of Sterling.
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Get Ready for the MUSIC MASTERS
New School Year! Where You’ll Love To Play
Specializing in music instruction • Instrument Rentals
Monthly student performances • Popular and classical music
Music supplies and more! • Special orders welcome
Special teacher discounts • Instrument Repair

A few yours a week can help your
child improve
weak study
skills and gain
the Educational
Edge™. Your
child can
discover that
learning is fun.

INSTRUMENT RENTAL

8455-H Tyco Rd. • Vienna, VA 22812

703-848-9403

E-mail: mmasters2@aol.com • Web Site: www.music-masters.org

Prepare Now

SAT/ACT
50% for FallExams
OFF

Diagnostic Testing
For a limited time only. Cannot be
combined with any other offers.

Good only at the Tysons Corner Location.

Your child
can learn.

Tysons Corner
8290-B Old Courthouse Road • Vienna, VA 22182

703-356-7544

CORINTHIANS 13
If I speak in the tongues of men and of angels, but have not love, I am only a resounding
gong or a clanging cymbal. If I have the gift of prophecy and can fathom all mysteries and
all knowledge, and if I have a faith that can move mountains, but have not love, I am
nothing. If I give all I possess to the poor and surrender my body to the flames, but have not
love, I gain nothing.
Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not boast, it is not proud. It is not
rude, it is not self-seeking, it is not easily angered, it keeps no record of wrong. Love does
not delight in evil but rejoices with the truth. It always protects, always trusts, always hopes,
always preserves.
Love never fails. But where there are prophecies, they will cease; where there are tongues,
they will be stilled; where there is knowledge, it will pass away. For we know in part and we
prophesy in part, but when perfection comes, the imperfect disappears. When I was a child,
I talked like a child, I thought like a child, I reasoned like a childish. When I became a man,
I put childish ways behind me. Now we see but a poor reflection as in a mirror; then we
shall see face to face. Now I know in part; then I shall know fully, even as I am fully known.
And now these three remain: faith, hope and love. But the greatest of these is love.
Paid Advertisement
DNP

Visit These Houses of Worship
Join A Club, Make New Friends, or Expand Your Horizons...
Buddhism

Churches- Presbyterian

The Vajrayogini Buddhist Center ... 202-331-2122

Arlington Presbyterian Church...703-920-5660
Church of Covenant ... 703-524-4115
Clarendon Presbyterian Church...703-527-9513
Little Falls Presbyterian Church...703-538-5230
Trinity Presbyterian Church...703-536-5600
Westminster Presbyterian ... 703-549-4766

Churches- Catholic

DAILY EUCHARIST:
SUNDAY LITURGY SCHEDULE:
Weekdays
Saturday Vigil: 5:30 PM
Monday-Friday, 6:30 AM & 8:30 AM
Sunday: 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 AM
1:30 PM Spanish Liturgy
Saturday, 8:30 AM
5312 North 10th Street
All Are
Arlington Virginia 22205
Welcome!
Parish Office: (703) 528-6276

PARISH WEBSITE:
www.rc.net/arlington/stann

St. Agnes Catholic Church... 703-525-1166
Cathedral of St Thomas More...703-525-1300
Our Lady of Lourdes ... 703-684-9261
Our Lady Queen of Peace Catholic…703-979-5580
St Ann Catholic Church...703-528-6276
St. Charles Catholic Church...703-527-5500
See Ad at Left

Church of Christ
Arlington Church of Christ...703-528-0535

A Global Church
A Non-Denominational Multi-racial Bible-based Christian Church Dedicated
to the Spiritual Empowerment and Enrichment of the Human Race
~ Join Us For Worship ~
At 4280 Chain Bridge Road • Fairfax, VA 22030
10:00 am–10:45 am Sunday School
Sundays
11:00 am–12:30 pm Worship Service
Wednesdays 7:00 pm–8:30 pm Worship Service
Phone: 703-591-6161
Fax: 703-591-6262
Email: PraiseGod@OneGodMinistry.org
Visit Our Website: www.OneGodMinistry.org

Churches-United Methodist
Calvary United Methdist...703-892-5185
Cherrydale United Methodist...703-527-2621
Chesterbrook United Methodist...703-356-7100
Clarendon United Methodist...703-527-8574
Community United Methodist...703-527-1085
Mt. Olivet United Methodist...703-527-3934
Trinity United Methodist...703-356-3312
Walker Chapel United Methodist...703-538-5200

Churches-Episcopal
St Andrew Episcopal Church...703-522-1600
St George Episcopal Church...703- 525-8286
St Johns Episcopal Church...703-671-6834
St Mary Episcopal Church...703-527-6800
St Michael S Episcopal Church...703-241-2474
St Paul Episcopal Church...703-820-2625
St Peter’s Episcopal Church...703-536-6606
Trinity Episcopal Church...703-920-7077
Advent Lutheran Church...703-521-7010
Faith Lutheran Church...703-525-9283
German Lutheran Church...703-276-8952
Resurrection Lutheran Church...703-532-5991

Churches Lutheran(Missouri, Synod)
Our Savior Lutheran Church...703-892-4846

Churches-Nazarene
Arlington First Church of the Nazarene... 703-525-2516

Church- Brethren
Church of The Brethren...703-524-4100

Churches-Baptist
Arlington Baptist Church...703-979-7344
Cherrydale Baptist Church...703-525-8210
First Baptist of Ballston...703-525-7824
Mt. Zion Baptist Church...703-979-7411

Churches -Baptist-Free Will

Westover Baptist Church
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Unitarian Universalist Church of Arlington
703-892-2565

Church of God...703-671-6726

Bloss Memorial Free Will Baptist Church...703-527-7040

Wednesday Prayer Service 2:00 PM
Sunday 9:30 AM Sunday School
& 11:00 AM Worship

Christ Church of Arlington...703-527-0420

Churches- Unitarian Universalist

Church of God- Anderson, Indiana

Churches Lutheran(ELCA)

ONE GOD MINISTRY

Presbyterian Church in America Churches

1125 N. Patrick Henry Drive

703-237-8292
www.westoverbaptist.org

Churches- United Church of Christ
Bethel United Church of Christ...703-528-0937
Rock Spring Congregational United Church
of Christ...703-538-4886

Synagogues - Conservative
Congregation Etz Hayim...703-979-4466

Synagogues - Orthodox
Fort Myer Minyan...703-863-4520
Chabad Luvavitch of Alexandria-Arlington
...703-370-2774

Synagogue - Reconstructionist
Kol Ami, the North Virginia Reconstructionist Community...
571-271-8387

Metaphysical
Arlington Metaphysical Chapel...703-276-8738

Assemblies of God
Arlington Assembly of God...703-524-1667
Calvary Gospel Church...703-525-6636

To highlight your
Faith Community
call Karen at

703-917-6468

Faith
Faith Notes are for announcements and
events in the faith community. Send to
vienna@connectionnewspapers.com or
call 703-917-6428. Deadline is Friday.
Vacation Bible School. Cedar Run
Community Church at 13560 McLearen
Road, Oak Hill, presents the Good News
Games Vacation Bible School, July 28 –
Aug. 1 from 9 a.m.-12 p.m. for age 4
through fifth grade. $10 per week or $20
maximum per family. Register at
www.cedarrun.net.
The monthly peer support
group for survivors of clergy abuse and
others affected by the abuse will meet on
Wednesday, July 30 at 7 p.m. in the conference room of the Tysons-Pimmit Hills
Regional Library, 7684 Leesburg Pike,
Falls Church. This group is co-sponsored
by Voice of the Faithful-Northern Virginia affiliate and meets on the last
Wednesday of every month. Free. Confidential. No registration required. Contact
Ellen Radday at 703-538-6128.
Unity of Fairfax will offer “A Journey
into Divine Love.” Andrew Harvey,
reknowned mystical scholar, describes why Rumi’s poetry and sacred
knowledge of Divine Love are being experienced all over the world. Friday, Aug. 1
from 7-9:30 p.m., and Saturday, Aug. 2
from 9-5 p.m. Unity of Fairfax, 2854
Hunter Mill Road, Oakton. Tickets are $25
for Friday, $60 for Saturday, or $75 for
both events. Call 703-281-1767 or visit
www.unityoffairfax.org.
The Alliance Church Center of
the Christian & Missionary Alliance will be holding their Vacation Bible
School Thursday, Aug. 7 and Friday,
Aug. 8 from 6:30-8:45 p.m., and Saturday, Aug. 10 from 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m. A
picnic will be held for all on the church
lawn Sunday, Aug. 10 at 12:30 p.m.
Bible stories, crafts, games and snacks
provided. On Saturday morning pony
rides and farm animals will be on the
premises for the children to enjoy, followed by a hot dog roast. All events free.
Call 703-264-1273. Alliance Church Center, 12113 Vale Road, Oakton.
Oakton Brethren Vacation Bible
School. Aug. 11- Aug. 15, 9 a.m.-12:30
p.m. Call 703-281-4411 or register
online at www.vacationbibleschool.com/
oaktonbrethren. Oakton Church of the
Brethren,10025 Courthouse Road,
Vienna.
Vajrayogini Buddhist Center offers ongoing classes on meditation and
Buddhist philosophy Mondays 7-8:30
p.m. at Unity of Fairfax at 2854 Hunter
Mill Road, Oakton, $10 per class. Call
202-331-2122 or visit www.meditationdc.org.
Vienna Assembly of God has ministry to children on Wednesdays, 7-8
p.m. at the corner of Center N and Ayr
Hill Avenue, N.E. Children’s Church on
Sundays is also available. 703-9387736 or visit www.ViennaAG.com.
Vienna Christian Healing Rooms:
a place to receive healing. Every Saturday, 1-5 p.m., at 8200 Bell Lane, a team
of Christians is available to pray for anyone
requesting prayer. The rooms are open to
the public without charge. For more information call 703-698-9779 or visit
www.viennachristianhealingrooms.com.
The Baha’i community of
McLean holds a weekly fireside, a meeting of discussion, devotion and
fellowship, at 7500 Box Elder Court in
McLean, beginning at 8 p.m. every Friday. The fireside is an opportunity to
learn about the Baha’i faith and why
Baha’is find hope in a seemingly hopeless
world. Call 703-556-3400.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Home Sales

❆

REFINISH

Tired of that old color
dated bathroom?
Don’t replace...

Address ................................. BR FB HB
Postal City
Price Sold
4023 UPLAND ST N ....................... 4 .. 3 ... 0 ............. MCLEAN ............ $800,000 ............
6511 ENGEL DR ............................. 5 .. 3 ... 0 ............. MCLEAN ............ $680,000 ............
6622 OLD CHESTERBROOK RD .... 5 .. 3 ... 1 ............. MCLEAN .......... $1,050,000 ..........
1322 ROUND OAK CT ................... 4 .. 2 ... 2 ............. MCLEAN .......... $1,094,000 ..........
1420 INGLESIDE AVE .................... 4 .. 4 ... 1 ............. MCLEAN .......... $1,050,000 ..........
1301 TITANIA LN ........................... 5 .. 2 ... 1 ............. MCLEAN ............ $725,000 ............
8370 GREENSBORO DR #421 ...... 2 .. 2 ... 0 ............. MCLEAN ............ $365,000 ............
1570 SPRING GATE DR #7204 ..... 2 .. 2 ... 0 ............. MCLEAN ............ $334,500 ............
7428 HALLCREST DR .................... 3 .. 2 ... 2 ............. MCLEAN ............ $547,000 ............
8904 GALLANT GREEN DR ........... 5 .. 5 ... 1 ............. MCLEAN .......... $1,475,000 ..........

Type
Lot ....... Settle Date
Detached .......... 0.231979 ..... 06/30/08
Detached .......... 0.282805 ..... 06/30/08
Detached .......... 0.614164 ..... 06/30/08
Detached .......... 0.265496 ..... 06/30/08
Townhouse ....... 0.049656 ..... 06/30/08
Detached .......... 0.353719 ..... 06/30/08
Hi-Rise 9+ Floors .................. 06/30/08
Garden 1-4 Floors .................. 06/30/08
Townhouse ....... 0.079316 ..... 06/30/08
Detached .......... 2.389601 ..... 06/30/08

Bathtubs, Showers,
Sinks, Tile,
Countertops

See our work at
www.miraclemethod.com

SINCE 1976 • FREE ESTIMATES

Contact your local office at

Health
Health notes are for support groups,
exercise classes, blood drives and similar
events open to the public at no or minimal cost. Send information to
mclean@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is Friday.
“Dream Free” picnic for parents of children with epilepsy,
Saturday, Aug. 23, 9 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Lake Fairfax Park, Canopy G, 1400 Lake
Fairfax Drive, Reston. Cost per family
$45, per person $15. Bring a side dish.
To register, contact Dana at 703-6980229 ordanadouglas@cox.net
Northern Virginia Epilepsy
Group, a support group for teens and
adults meets every Wednesday 7-8
p.m. at Falls Church High School, Entrance 1, Room 100, 7521 Jaguar Trail,
Falls Church. Free. Sponsored by the
Epilepsy Foundation of Virginia. For
additional information, call Dana at
703-425-6660.
Balance and Beyond. Persons
with Parkinson’s Disease who can walk
unassisted are invited to join a balance
class that meets weekly on Wednesdays at 1:15 p.m., at the Vienna

Community Center, 120 Cherry St. S.E.
The classes are sanctioned by the
Parkinson Foundation for the National
Capital Area (PFNCA) and are led by a
certified instructor of the American Senior Fitness Association. Call Cheryl
Bartholomew at 703-281-1560. To register, call 703-255-6360 and specify the
“Balance and Beyond” class.
The Parkinson’s Foundation offers weekly support groups (previously
located at the Providence Recreation
Center) for patients and caregivers.
They meet every Tuesday at 10 and
11 a.m., at the Lewinsville Senior Center, 1609 Great Falls St., McLean. Call
703-891-0821 if interested in joining.
Vienna Weight Watchers. Meetings at the Vienna Community Center,
120 Cherry St., S.E., Vienna are every
Tuesday from noon-1:15 p.m. Cost is
$150 for 12 weekly luncheon sessions,
payable in advance. To register call 703255-6350.
Vienna Community Center has
open gym for ages 17 and under,
3:30-5 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday. Call ahead to check on availabil-

ity.
Heart and Sole. Persons with
Parkinson’s Disease are invited to join
an exercise class that meets weekly on
Fridays and Tuesdays at 12:30 p.m.,
at the Vienna Community Center, 120
Cherry St. S.E., Vienna. Care partners
and family members are welcome to
come and assist the PD patient. For session dates, fees and information, call
Cheryl Bartholomew at 703-281-1560.
To register, call 703-255-6360 and
specify the “Heart and Sole” class.

Serving Metropolitan DC
& Beyond

Take Advantage of the Market
& See These Great Homes
OP
E

N HO

USES

Body and Soul fitness classes
recently began. Contact instructor for
more information on individual classes;
visit www.bodyandsoul.org for more
classes. New students receive 15 percent
discount. At McLean Bible Church, 8925
Leesburg Pike, McLean, on Mondays
and Fridays, 9:45-11:15 a.m., free
childcare, call Mary Ward at 703-7543722.
At McLean Presbyterian Church, 1020
Balls Hill Road, McLean on Tuesdays
and Thursdays, 12:30-1:15 p.m.,
strength training only, call Dana Elsnick
at 703-847-9814.

703-738-4801
301-571-4200

“As seen on
This Old
House”

AUG 2 nd & r
3d

Call Specific Agents to Confirm
Dates & Times.
Great Falls
$740,000 Sun-1-4
$1,990,000 Sun 1-4

1116 Old Cedar Rd
946 Swinks Mill Rd
849 Merriewood Ln
1449 Laburnum St
7201 Thrasher Rd
1575 Maddux Ln

$1,475,000
$1,795,000
$1,099,000
$1,429,900
$1,290,000
$2,299,000

7506 Salem Rd
6526 Roosevelt St
7336 Howard Ct

$739,000 Sun 1-4
$1,498,000 Sun 1-5
$449,900 Sun 1-4

1308 Colvin Forest Dr.
9840 Palace Green Way

$929,000 Sun 1-4
$1,025,000 Sun 1-4

2968 Cyrandall Valley Rd
3200 Latigo Ct
3210 Fox Mill Rd
1308 Colvin Forest Dr.

$359,000
$849,000
$775,000
$929,000

Vivian Lyons
Patrick Saltz

Weichert
Saltz

703-406-9009
703-569-1100

Levine
Keller Williams
Weichert
Weichert
Capital Group
Long & Foster

703-779-1075
703-564-4018
703-759-6300
703-527-3300
703-891-2517
703-790-1990

McLean

Now! 1,000s
of pictures
of sports,
graduations,
current
events
and more—
never
published,
but posted
on the Web.
Free for
evaluation,
available
for prints.

Sun 12-4:30
Sun 1-4
Sun 1-4
Sun 1-4
Sat all day
Sun 12-4

Jerrold Levine
Karen Parker
Susan Canis
David Lloyd
Martha Jubiz
Lilian Jorgenson

Falls Church
Giovanni Cesaratto
Yeonas & Shafran
Laura Maschler
Weichert
Arada Suwandee Grantz Weichert

703-867-7505
703-893-1500
703-821-8300

Vienna
Robin Hill
Nancy Futrell

Weichert
Samson

703-927-6667
703-896-5057

Samson
Weichert
Long & Foster
Weichert

703-896-5825
703-938-6070
703-938-4200
703-927-6667

Oakton
Sun 1-4
Sun 1-4
Sun 1-4
Sun 1-4

Don Samson
Brenda Davis
Dorota Dyman
Robin Hill

Many open house listings are not made available until
days before the open house. For Up-to-Date listings on
Sunday open houses, please check our website at
www.connectionnewspapers.com every Saturday night.

Call for pricing and availability

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

10533 Brevity Dr.
309 Springvale Rd

To add your Realtor represented Open House
to these weekly listings, please call
In Great Falls, Salome, 703-917-6467, or salome@connectionnewspapers.com
In Vienna, Don, 703-917-6466, or donpark@connectionnewspapers.com
In McLean, Lauri , 703-917-6460, or lauri@connectionnewspapers.com
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McLean Connection Sports Editor Rich Sanders
703-917-6439 or richsand8@aol.com

Sports
Summer Sports roundup

Photo Courtesy/Great Falls All-Stars

In their first ever state tournament, the
Great Falls 10-11 softball All-Stars
went 3-2 and captured third place in the
tournament this past weekend.
“The girls did a great job during the tournament. When they got behind they didn’t
panic, fielded well, hit extremely well and
really came together as a team,” said Manager Mike Sharkey. “It was a tremendous
learning experience for the girls and our
softball program.”
Great Falls started the tournament with
a 14-5 win over Essex County. Emily
Templin pitched a complete game, giving
up five hits, while striking out 14 Essex batters. Offensively, Emily went 4-for-4 with
a double and two triples. Caroline
O’Connor went 3-for-5, while Julia Chirite
went 3-for-4. Kerry Bush, Lauren Simons
and Gabi Pijaca all chipped in with two hits.
The all-stars lost their second game, 1510, to a talented Washington County team.
The girls did well, coming back from several deficits. Great Falls was down by seven
runs going into the last inning and left the
bases loaded. Melanie Dronfield pitched a
good game in the extreme heat. Again,
Templin led the way offensively, going 3for-3, with a triple and a double. Chirite
also chipped in with two hits.
Great Falls rebounded with a 16-5 pounding of Luray. Again, Templin pitch beautifully, going just four innings due to the
slaughter rule. She gave up five hits while
striking out 10. Everyone contributed to the
offensive barrage. One of the highlights was
an inside the park home run by Caroline
O’Connor. Dronfield, Templin, Katie Cynkar
and Chirite pounded out two hits each,
while Pijaca chipped in with three hits.
Since Great Falls was in the losers’
bracket, they had to play a doubleheader
on Monday to survive. In a rematch against
Essex, the girls delivered a masterpiece of
a game. Melanie Dronfield pitched a onehitter in the four-inning game. Defense was
the key to the win with the girls getting out
of a bases loaded jam in the second inning.
Maggie Natal was stellar at shortstop making huge plays, while Gabi Pijaca was solid
behind the plate. Great Falls was up 6-0
going into the fourth, when they scored four
runs to end the game. Pijaca ended it with
her second hit of the day, a three-run inside
the park home run. O’Connor, Dronfield,
and Templin added two hits, while Kerry
Bush and Natal delivered crucial two-out
doubles to keep rallies alive.
The second game of the day proved to be
difficult. The heat was in the mid 90’s and
the girls were tired from the first game, but
they gave a valiant effort again before losing to Washington County, 15-5. Haley
Falkenberry started for Great Falls and
pitched three no-hit, scoreless inning. Haley
worked out of a no-out bases loaded jam in
the second inning. She was helped by an
unbelievable catch by Caroline Potteiger in
right field. With the bases loaded and one
out, Washington County’s big hitter scorched
a line drive to right center. Caroline went to
her right and made the catch of the year.
This catch gave the Great Falls girls’ momentum. In the top of the fourth inning of a
scoreless game, Great falls loaded the bases.

The Great Falls 10-11 softball All-Stars finished an outstanding third
place in the state.
Gabi Pijaca then crushed a fastball over the
200-foot left field fence for a grand slam. It
was the first-ever grand slam at that ball
park since 1991 and the first-ever in District 1 history. The lead slowly evaporated,
as the girls were getting hotter and more
tired. Washington County scored 15 runs
over the next two innings. The girls
struggled offensively, scrapping out only five
hits. Templin had two, while Pijaca,
Dronfield and O’Connor had one each.
Overall it was a great tournament for
Great Falls. As a team, they had a .448 batting average and a .654 slugging percentage. They were led by Emily Templin, who
hit .867, and Julia Chirite (.643). Gabi
Pijaca and Caroline O’Connor hit over .500.
On the pitching side, Emily struck out 24
over two games. Melanie pitched a gem of
a 1-hitter and Haley Falkenberry came
through in a tough situation.
Also contributing to the team in many
ways were Katie Studabaker, Caroline
Potteiger, Katie Cynkar, Kerry Bush and
Lauren Simons.
In local swim action, Chesterbrook
defeated Hamlet, 267-135, on July 19.
Chesterbrook had nine double event winners, including: Jaya Kambhampaty (8-under Free and Back); Claire Wolff (8-under
Free and Breast); Veronica Wolff (9-10 Back
and Fly); Nowell Boardman (11-12 Free
and Back); Joey Sullivan (11-12 Back and
Fly); Alston Offutt (11-12 Breast, Fly);
Matthew Kuhlik (13-14 Free, Back);
Hannah Welch (13-14 Breast, Fly); and
Steven Lee-Kramer (15-18 Free and Breast
– the Breaststroke time of 31.50 was a new
CB team record).
Chesterbrook, with the win, concluded
the regular dual meet season at 4-1 and in
second place within the NVSL, Div. 1 standings. Hamlet, meanwhile, finished 2-3, good
for fourth place in Div. 1.
Earlier in the week, Chesterbrook finished
second at the All Star Relay Carnival with
523 points. Nearby Overlee won the meet
with 620 points.
The Langley Swim Club broke three
records at last Saturday’s NVSL Div. 5
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Divisionals. Individual champions for Langley included: Isaac Peress (9-10 free),
Jacqueline Litschewski (9-10 back), Nathan
Johnson (9-10 breast), Katie Robinson (1112 back) and Nicole Johnson (13-14
breast). Three records were broken at the
meet. Nathan Johnson broke the 9-10 backstroke record with a time of 37.06, Nicole
Johnson broke the 13-14 breaststroke
record with a time of 36.75 and Jamie Sexton broke the 15-18 breaststroke record
with a time of 31.76.
The Highlands Whomping Turtles
finished second at the Div. 3 meet held at
Sleepy Hollow Bath and Racquet this past
Saturday. Double event winners for Highlands were: Clayton Kiyonaga (Boys 8-under 25-Free and 25-Butterfly), Lina
Zimmerman (Girls 13-14 50-Breast and the
50-Butterfly), and Stephen Richards (Boys
15-18 50-Breast and 100-IM). Richards set
a new team record in the Boys 15-18 50Breast with a time of 30.59 and in the 1518 Boys 100-IM with a time of 1:00.38.
Charlie Putnam tied Richard’s record in the
Boys 15-18 50 Back on Saturday with a time
of 28.45.
Single event winners for the Whomping
Turtles were Brian Murphy, Eleanor
Doolittle, Claire Collins, Conor Evans and
Rachel Romanowski.
Highlands will send 10 swimmers to All
Stars.
In an amazing end to their season at
the Divisional Swim Meet at Springfield, the
Great Falls Rapids Swim Team (4-1)
captured the most first place medals and
tied Springboard with 29 overall medals (13
gold, 8 silver and 8 bronze). The top medal
winners were James Cutler (Free, Back);
Mary Liz Elliott (IM, Back); Evan Guidi
(Back); Jason Guidi (Back, Fly); Kendall
Heebink (Back Fly); Jamie Keeler (Free);
Annie Kemmerer (IM, Fly); Will Kemmerer
(IM, Fly); Kevin Kennedy (IM); Ty Kovacs
(Free); Elizabeth Longosz (Free, Fly); Ana
Mulligan (IM, Free); John Mulligan (Breast,
Fly); Eric Owens (Free); Karyle Pallotta
(Back); Annie Thomas (Back); Stephen
Thorsen (IM); Max Wingo (IM, Breast) and

Allie Zeidan (Free).
Great Falls swimmers earned 56 personal
bests in their Divisional events. Max Wingo
broke a pool record with a 41.79 in
Breastroke. The following five Great Falls
swimmers will advance to NVSL All Stars
on Aug. 2 at Little Rocky Run: Mary Liz
Elliott (IM, Back); Jason Guidi (Fly); William Kemmerer (IM, Fly); Elizabeth Longosz
(Free, Fly); and Max Wingo (IM, Breast).
At the Divisional Swim Banquet, the top
scoring swimmers were Mary Liz Elliott and
Max Wingo. Great Falls honored their three
senior swimmers in Kevin Kennedy, Lia
McCarty and Rachel McGonigal. Kevin has
been a Rapid for 10 years, a pool life guard
for three years, and a Junior Assistant Swim
Coach for three years. He plans to study
neuroscience at the College of William and
Mary this fall. Lia has been a Rapid for nine
years. She swam all strokes and helped with
swim team banquets and concessions. She
will attend East Carolina University and
major in special education and dance. Lia
plans to open a dance studio with classes
for children with special needs. Rachel has
been a Rapid swimmer for 11 years. She
won several Team Spirit awards, led the
team as an assistant coach, and worked as
a life guard. She will attend Clemson University this fall.
Fall 2008 Registration for McLean
Youth Soccer (MYS) is open on the league
website at www.mcleansoccer.org for
all returning and new families. MYS offers
various programs for children ages 4
through 18, including House/Recreation,
Travel and McLean Premier Soccer Travel,
U5 for Pre-K players, and TOP Soccer for
children with special needs. The season will
begin Sept. 8 and extend through mid-November. Contact the MYS Administrator at
admin@mcleansoccer.org for questions, or call the MYS Office at 703-5068068. MYS still has spots available for its
Premier Soccer Academy Summer
Camp, which runs weekly through Aug. 15.
GRFL Rovers is a rising U-15, D4 National Capital Soccer League team that has
recently transferred from ASC. The team is
hosting a two week camp and is inviting
any interested players to participate. Camp
dates are Aug. 4-8 and Aug. 11–15, from 6
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at Grand Hamptons Park
in Herndon.
The team is coached by Laszlo Juhasz of
HP Soccer Academy (www.hpsoccer.com).
Juhasz is a former player with the Hungarian Youth National Teams and a four year
started at GMU. He was an assistant coach
with the Marymount University Men’s Soccer Team and a Strength/Conditioning
Coach at American University. Juhasz holds
his UEFA B license and is an ODP Staff
Coach.
The team is always looking to add a few
players and provides a developmental, enjoyable, and competitive environment for
interested players. Players come from
Ashburn, Broadlands, South Riding, Sterling and the Great Falls areas. Please contact co-manager, Kimberly Donnelly at
horsebum63@verizon.net
Additional information can also be found
at www.greatfallssoccer.com.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Enjoyable Dentist Visit? Some Say So
From Page 3
His four children are now angry at him for
ever having sent them to an office other than
Gharagozloo’s, where his 15-year-old son
watches sports or “The Office” during checkups and where his 13-year-old daughter discovered the iPod, Fifer said. “I’ll be watching
‘Friends’ or ‘Sex in the City,’ and when they’re
done with me halfway through the third episode, I’m kind of annoyed that I have to go.”
A visit to the office on Elm Street found
Purcellville resident Kelly Griel with plastic
bags on her waxed hands, watching “CSI”
during her treatment. A wireless headset
allowed her to hear the show. Griel works
in Tysons Corner but on this occasion had
to make the long trip from her home just
for the appointment. “It’s a combination of
a dentist-spa appointment,” she said as she
checked out.
It was only her second visit, but she had
been scheduling appointments at the office
for her boss for some time. “They’re very
accommodating as to what fits his schedule,” she said, adding that she also had
never heard someone expound on a trip to
the dentist the way her boss did. “They’re
very friendly, very interested in your overall well-being,” Griel said. She is about to
quit smoking, and the office’s staff had offered to assist in any way possible.
DENTAL HYGIENIST Honi-Jo Mathis said
she might be able to help by prescribing a

quitting aid or perhaps educating a patient
on the dangers of smoking if the patient
were interested. Griel, however, had asked
that they help by not lecturing her. Mathis
said she thought people got lectured in the
dental chair too often.
Also in the interest of overall well-being,
each patient gets a quick blood pressure
screening, simply because most people visit
their dentist more often than their doctor,
said Mathis.
IN THE WAITING ROOM, a small refrigerator built into a table in the corner held
bottled water. On the table were floral arrangements and a tray of Hershey’s Kisses.
The magazines were up-to-date.
Gharagozloo swooped into the room to
greet Denny Houston, who has been a patient since 2001, when Gharagozloo and
two of the office’s other staffers worked at
another practice. “How are the boys?” she
asked, inquiring whether one of Houston’s
sons was finished with medical school.
“I’ve been around the world and I can say
Dr. G. is the best dentist I’ve seen,” Houston said after his appointment. In his travels as a chemical engineer for Exxon-Mobil,
the McLean resident has been to other dentists in Europe, Asia and the U.S., and he
said a combination of cutting-edge technology, technical skill and care for patients
made Gharagozloo’s office stand out. “I
think she really cares about her patients,”

Learning To Be Cool
From Page 3
turning down the temperature on the water heater. She and her husband had had
an “energy audit” performed on the house
to find out where the leaks were and then
had them sealed.
Her husband, Prakash, said they had also
put their outdoor lights on timers that know
when the sun rises and sets, switched many
of their light bulbs to compact fluorescent
versions and started using “smart power
strips,” which turn off their peripheral outlets when the device plugged into the primary outlet is shut off.
“If you’re cool, you can get cooler,” he
said.
IN ADDITION to the recent pool repairs,
Reid said his family set the thermostat to
bring down the temperature around the
time he and his wife come home from work,
her arriving in a hybrid and he on the bicycle he rides to and from his job in D.C.
They put their second refrigerator in the
basement, rather than the garage, so that it
would not have to fight the outdoor heat.
Also, over the years, when they renovated
their bathrooms they replaced the toilets
with low-water volume models, and they
replaced the insulation and windows, just
as they did when they renovated the kitchen
and basement. They also upgraded their
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

water heater and make a point to pull down
their shades.
“People need to understand that they individually can have an impact,” said
Bartram.
Prakash Nadkarni said the 2 percent annual figure was more to get people started
than anything else. “Once you get the
awareness, people do things on their own
and don’t need to be prodded by a number,” he said.
Board of Supervisors Chairman Gerry
Connolly, who has been a proponent of the
Cool Counties program, said the board
would be trying to get other communities
involved in Cool Neighborhoods, through
its work with homeowners associations and
civic associations. “We have an enthusiastic citizenry that wants to be engaged in
this kind of program,” he said.
While a 2 percent annual reduction in
emissions by 20 percent of the population
would not come close to reducing overall
residential emissions by 2050, Connolly said
he thought advances in technology would
continue to make emissions reduction
easier. “No one’s asking you to become a
Trappist monk,” he said. “I think there are
lots of different things that can be done.”
The Cool Counties program, which
started in Fairfax County, has now been
adopted by about four dozen counties nationwide.

said Houston. “And it’s not just Dr. G. It’s
the whole staff.” He said he hoped his son
would take a cue from Gharagozloo after
he was finished with school.
Among the office’s technological novelties are a digital X-ray that minimizes X-ray
exposure, foot-operated cupboard doors in
the sterilization room to keep all hands
clean and a VELScope oral cancer screener.
Gharagozloo said she had picked up the
latter after customers who had seen it on
the news requested it.
Bruce Wilson of Vienna said he still wasn’t
sure if he would call his time in the dentist’s
chair “fun,” but he said he had “no trepidation in showing up. They’re very personable.
They make you feel at home.” Wilson was
another patient who had followed
Gharagozloo from her previous practice
because, he said, he found her and her team
to be “professional, thorough and concerned
with getting it right.”
“They’ve got all the latest technology,” he
said. “It makes you feel like they keep up to
date.” He has recommended the office to
friends.
Mathis said the friendly atmosphere is
also shared among staffers. “She sees everybody as her associate,” she said of
Gharagozloo.
Office administrator Monica Hopkins said
the entire team had helped to design the
office and that everyone was consulted on
decisions.

“When I talk to other people in the dental field, they don’t have that relationship
with their boss,” said Mathis. She added that
Gharagozloo wanted her staff to be as educated as she was. The group had just returned from a team-building seminar in
Chicago, and Mathis said the company
would soon send her to dental hygiene
academy.
“I don’t like that word, ‘staff.’ I think it’s
degrading,” said Gharagozloo. She said she
had decided on an all-female office in part
because she thought this would lend the
practice a soft touch and a nurturing environment. “I didn’t know how much fun it
would be,” she said.
She had wanted to create a dentist’s office that did not inspire fear, but rather was
welcoming. “I always hear about people
hating to go to the dentist. I never had that
experience because my dad was my dentist.” Her grandfather also was a dentist. But
Gharagozloo had not always intended to
follow in their footsteps. She first worked
as a nurse in pediatric intensive care and
then as a physician’s assistant in the openheart surgery room of the Mayo Clinic.
“Then I decided to go to dental school at
the age of 33,” she said.
While the knowledge she gained about
the human body during her previous work
has been helpful, she said, her experience
of comforting patients and their families has
proven to be especially useful.

Hope for Tunnel?
From Page 3
sors to urge the FTA to restudy the cost
of tunnel construction. The Sierra letter
said that the FTA should “fully consider”
the wide-bore tunneling option for going underground. This technology, said
Monet in an interview, “has been vastly
improved” since a tunnel was first considered and is now being used in New
York’s Second Avenue Subway as well as
in several major European projects.
It is cheaper than open cut and other
ways to go underground, he said.
They also want the Virginia Department of Transportation to “abandon” the
negotiated contracts with the Dulles
Transit Partners LLC and the WMAA and
bid the project “through a formal request
for proposals consistent with federal acquisition rules.”
Tunnel supporters were encouraged on
July 7 when U.S. Rep. James Oberstar,
D-Minn, told a “town hall” meeting held
by U.S. Rep. Jim Moran, D. that he was
encouraged by plans for federal support
of rail transit under a new administration in 2009. Oberstar is chairman of the
House Transportation and Infrastructure
Committee which has oversight on certain aspects of the federal Transportation

Administration.
MEANWHILE opponents of the rail
plans were encouraged that the delay
might spell the end to the rail plan.
Patrick McSweeney whose lawsuit earlier this year ended Gov. Tim Kaine’s plan
to have the Northern Virginia Transit Authority apply a special tax and pay for
certain transportation costs, urged
Northern Virginia opponents to have a
“full court press” on the financing aspects
of the rail project. The FTA last February
told Virginia it was worried about
WMAA’s capacity to run such a major
project and about the Washington Metropolitan Transit Authority’s ability to
operate the rail connection due to an
enormous shortfall in its own maintenance and repair costs.
McSweeney and other opponents see
this as more evidence that a bus connection would be cheaper and easier to create. These express buses would run from
Dulles to Washington, through Tysons
Corner.
But Dulles Transit Partners LLC has
been moving ahead. It announced it will
soon release plans for the four rail stations planned for the Tysons Corner area.
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0320-6

Donna Manz/The Connection

Nine-year-old Jack Watkins of Reston liked the story so much, words
were not enough to describe it.

‘Scooby-Doo Fun’ Premieres

SEE YOUR NAME IN PRINT!

Be the first person to fax in the correct crossword puzzle
answers each week, and we’ll put your name here! Fax the
completed puzzle with your name and the puzzle number
to the Crossword Puzzle Desk, fax #703-917-0998!
The winner of puzzle #0319-6 is:

Jane de Lange
0316-1
Note: Due to space limitations, the crossword may not appear from
time to time. In that case, you may look on our Web site:
www.connectionnewspapers.com and click on the “Print Editions” button.
It should appear in a newspaper from a different Classifieds zone.
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From Page 2
nist, who held up cue cards guiding the
audience to yell bravo, brava, and bravi,
when appropriate. After the program, the
cast signed autographs for guests.
The audience was a few hundred strong,
with families and camp groups from around
Northern Virginia well-represented. There
are need-based tickets for public service
groups that qualify.
“What makes the Wolf Trap Opera Company so unique, is that everyone in the opera company stays in local homes while
here,” said Kim Witman of Vienna, director, Wolf Trap Opera and Classical Programming. “We’re always looking for host families.”
WORKING AS an ensemble of approximately 25 participants at a time, the WTOC
performs at the Barns between May and August when touring acts play at Filene Center.
JJ [James J.] Kee is a local son of the D.C.metro area. He lived in Gaithersburg and
the District, and remembers coming to Wolf
Trap as a 4- or 5-year-old. “Performing here

was a dream,” he says.
For serious opera singers, the transition
to comedy is striking but enjoyable. To engage the young children, the performers
transform themselves into operatic Marx
Brothers.
The four artists offered their take on the
‘Instant Opera’ concept.
“It’s really fun,” says Van Eyck. “The second you hear the kids laughing, you turn
into a clown.”
Kee looks into the future when performing for children.
“We want there to be an opera audience
for us 15 years down the line. And for us,
this is a great way to get kids interested in
opera.”
Armstrong describes the first 30 minutes,
where terms are explained and children
participate, as more valuable to the introduction process than the last 30. “There
are a lot of kids who’ll go home today and
know what an aria is, who will know what
opera is,” he says.
Wilson agreed. “There is not really a
niche for children to be exposed to opera.
‘Instant Opera’ fulfills it.”
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls
• McLean • Vienna/Oakton

Employment

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

703-917-6464
Zone 6 Ad Deadline:
Tuesday 11 a.m.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

PLANT LOVERS

DOG WALKERS NEEDED

CANVASSERS WANTED

ELECTRICIAN

FT/PT needed to maintain plants
inside lobbies, offices, hotels. Must
have reliable transportation. Exp
pref’d. Call: 1-800-635-8530

in NOVA. 10 am-3 pm, M-F.
Pet Sitting Positions Available.
Car and Background Check Required.
www.beckyspetcare.com EOE.

Represent #1 Company
Top Pay, Commissions. Flex Hours.
Local Areas. Call: 703-929-4558

Residential Service & light commercial.
Min 4 years exp. Great benefits & pay.
Call: 301-917-2266

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Orthodontic Clinical
Assistant-Part Time

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Montessori Preschool Asst.
Pleasant working environment.
11-4:30 & 11:30-6. $11/hour.
Fairfax/Vienna location.
Call 703-560-4379, Fax 703-560-5819.

Looking for an experienced, energetic,
self-motivated, friendly person who enjoys
a team approach, to work in a quality-oriented, fast paced, fun ortho practice in
Oakton. One day per week (Monday’s).
Call for an interview@703-938-1900

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

HELP WANTED

Are you looking to
Start a Career?
NOW HIRING

COMMISSION SALES
P/T Evenings, Tuesday - Friday 4:00pm 10:00pm & Saturdays 9:00am - 6:00pm
for Travel Vacation Club.
Call: Jennell @ 301-906-4033.
HELP WANTED

N. Arlington Presbyterian Church
(PCUSA). Office computer, web, and
organizational skills required. 9-3 PM
M-F. Salary/benefits competitive. Email
resume to N. Clark at cvnnt@erols.com,
or fax to 703.524.4248. Phone:
703.524.4115.

Central Services will teach you
everything that you need to know to
become a Master Heating & Air
Conditioning Technician.
Technician We have
an awesome training program that
gives you the opportunity to
GET PAID
while you learn.

Apply Now

www.gocentral.com
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN
The Mount Vernon House is a 130-unit
apart. estab. facility that provides lowincome housing for those 62 & older
handicapped/disabled as part of a
medical/profess. Center in Mt. Vernon,
VA. The candidate must have good
communication and organization skills.
Qualified candidate must have experience in plumbing, electrical, and HVAC
Systems. Responsibilities include coordination & completion of apt. vacancies,
emergency on-call responses & be able
prioritize maintenance tasks. Full Time
40 hours per/wk. Requires High School
Diploma or GED and three to five years
work-related experience. Knowledge of
MS Office a plus. (A SMOKE-FREE
ENVIRONMENT) Employment is subject
to background check and skills testing.
Starting salary $42K to 45K. Benefits
package includes medical, dental, along
w/short-term disability and life ins.,
401(k), paid holiday, sick and vacation
leave. Mail resume and salary req. to
Mt. Vernon House, 8199 Tiswell Drive,
Alexandria, VA 22306. Email
ltimberlake@MVHouse.org or fax to
703-780-2030.

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Director Special Education
School (Springfield)
Private day school in Virginia seeks
energetic leader with proven ability in the
management of instruction, personnel, and
programming for students with learning and
emotional disabilities (with no acting out
behaviors) in grades 7-12.
This 12-month position requires eligibility
for Virginia licensure in special education,
master’s degree in education or closely
related field, five years successful classroom experience, and expertise in at least
one major area of the curriculum.
A detail oriented, team player who is
creative and a quick thinker a plus! Please
fax resume to 703-913-0089

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/
HOUSEKEEPER
M-F 9-5. Must drive, speak excellent
English and like animals. McLean.
703-448-3314
HELP WANTED

Entry Level Technicians
No Experience Necessary!

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Need an Extra $500 - $1000
per mo. to pay Bills ??

Call Sue @ 703-451-5864
Email: avonsatosell@yahoo.com
www.youravon.com/sanderson5864
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

BEST CHILDCARE JOBS!
F/T, P/T, On-Call, Top Salaries
No Fees, Must be 21, Legal & Drive
References Req’d

703-838-2100
White House Nannies, Inc
HELP WANTED

Managing Director, Research &
Technology Executive
Council/Quality Executive Board.
Corporate Executive Board, in
Arlington, VA, seeks ind. to strategize
and oversee operations of the Research
& Technology (cross-industry best
practices research to CTOs and heads
of R&D and engineering organizations)
and Quality (cross-industry best practices research to CQOs and heads of
quality and process excellence organizations) membership programs,
applying knowledge of both terrains.
Understand needs of the senior most
R&D and Quality executives to deliver
optimal quality research/program
leadership. Manage research and program leadership team. Req: Bachelors
in Eng./Sci. + min. 5 yrs. exp. in R&D
and/or Quality mgmt. Please send
resumes to Jobs, Connection
Newspapers, 7913 Westpark Drive,
McLean, VA 22102.

Nannies needed to start ASAP,
$15-$20/hr, legal, drive.

703-779-7999
nanniesbynature.com
HELP WANTED

❦

DRIVERS NEEDED
Flatbed/Rollback - Will Train
Must bring valid driving record
CALL LANCE: 703-550-0080
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

EARN PAID TIME OFF!
CNA’s/Companions/Live - Ins
Needed immediately to help with daily
meals, errands, chores, laundry, etc.
Flexible schedules - work when you
want. Paid training, double time for holidays. PT/FT. Call now 703-766-4019.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

COLLEGE
STUDENTS
& ‘08 H.S. GRADS
SUMMER WORK!
$17.00 Base-Appt, FT/PT,
Sales/Svc, No Exp Nec,
All Ages 17+, Conditions Apply

703-359-7600
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

SALES

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Join the team of caring professionals at a
progressive eye care practice in Burke, VA.
If you are a bright, energetic, fashion-oriented team player, we need you! Must possess excellent multi-tasking abilities with
strong communication and computer skills sharp attention to detail is necessary. Sales
experience preferred, but willing to train the
right person. Hours include Saturdays.
Benefits available. Call 703-569-3131

HELP WANTED

CAREGIVERS ❦

ANOVA SENIOR KARE (Reston Va. based) is looking for the best of
the best. Do you want to go home at the end of your shift knowing
you made a difference in the life of a family? If so, you may meet the
qualifications to be an ANOVA SENIOR KARE caregiver. Are you the
kind of person who’s trustworthy enough to become part of someone’s
family? Are you ready for more than the next job, are you ready for a
career? ANOVA SENIOR KARE is looking for Caregivers & CNA’s
with several years of experience in home care or another caring field.
Must have valid drivers license and dependable car. Some agencies
want warm bodies, we want warm hearts. Call us today for a personal
interview and to learn about our competitive compensation, benefits
and flexible schedules. Call 703-621-4825, option 5.

BUSINESS OPP

TELEPHONE
A great opportunity to

WORK AT HOME!
NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

301-333-1900

☎☎

Weekdays 9-4

☎☎

29 Misc. for Sale
$250 KING Pillow Top
Mattress & Box set (3pc)Brand New, Never Used
w/warranty. (Retail $500+)
Deliverable 571-926-1990
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26 Antiques
We consign/pay top $ for
antique/semi antique furn.
including mid century &
danish modern Teak
furniture, sterling, mens
watches, painting/art glass,
clocks, jewelry, costume
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer
Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

202 Domestic Auto

Classified

29 Misc. for Sale
7 PC Cherry Sleigh Bedroom
set - Brand new in boxes,
Worth $1200+
(Can help deliver)Asking $575
571-926-1990
QN Pillow Top Mattress &
box set Brand new in plastic
w/warranty! Can deliver.
(Worth $300+) MUST SELL
$150 571-926-1990

202 Domestic Auto

‘00 Ford Exp 78k miles $9,800
Fully loaded Eddie Bauer, Never
wrecked 4WD tow package Black &
Tan, well maintained, All paperwork
Call 703-313-0671
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Entry Level Tech Recruiter
IT staffing co in Springfield has challenging,
rewarding position. Excellent people skills a
must. Submit to resume@nltcorp.com or fax
to (703) 912-3022.

105 Health & Fitness

28 Yard Sales
Moving Sale, Sat 8/2, 7:30-1,
6105 Lee Highway, Arlington
Park on John Marshall Dr

101 Computers

HDI

EASY COMPUTER SOLUTIONS
FOR INDIVIDUALS
& SMALL BUSINESSES

JENNIFER O. SMITH
COMPUTER CONSULTANT
➣ TRAINING
➣ INSTALLATION
➣ TROUBLESHOOTING

➣ LET US TAME THAT
BEAST FOR YOU
Serving Area Since 1995

(703) 765-2222
HELP WANTED

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements
Park LawnGarden of
Meditation cemetery
Burial rights for 2 people.
Turf topped crypt.
Bronze memorial, incl.
vase & granite. orig
$6100 sacrifice for
$4,000. 301-785-8169

HELP WANTED

Financial Position
McLean Baptist Church
McLean, VA

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

SALES PROFESSIONALS
Start a sales career that helps others
and has strong growth potential. Mount
Comfort Cemetery enjoys a great
reputation in our community and offers
career advancement and training
opportunities of a large corporation. As
such, we can take your career to levels
you never thought possible.
We’re growing our sales force in your
area. Apply today and discover how
rewarding it can be to work with us:
•
•
•
•

Monthly bonuses
Attractive benefits
Continued learning & development
Sell a product everyone will
eventually buy
For the quickest consideration, fax
your resume to us at 703-765-0619
OR apply via our website at
www.sci-corp.com in the careers
section. EOE M/F/D/V

FREE TUITION AND TRAINING
REAL ESTATE CLASSES NOW
FORMING IN VIENNA!
Join our team and receive the best
training, technology and marketing as well as a full
package of Real Estate services.
We are committed to our agents so you can
work harder for your clients and produce
more business with higher earnings.

Notice of Application to
Establish a Branch Office

Notice is hereby given that Burke & Herbert Bank & Trust
Company of Alexandria, Virginia has made application to the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation to establish a Branch
Office at 302 Maple Avenue West, Vienna VA 22180
Any person wishing to comment on this application may file his
or her comments, in writing, with the regional director (DOS) of
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation at its regional office
located at Suite 800, 10 Tenth Street, NE, Atlanta, Georgia
30309-3906, not later than 15 days after the date of this publication, unless the comment period has been extended or reopened in accordance with regulation 303.9 (b)(2). The non-confidential portions of the application are on file in the regional office and are available for public inspection during regular business hours. Photocopies of the nonconfidential portion of the
application file will be made available upon request.
Burke & Herbert Bank & Trust Company
By: E. Hunt Burke
President

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

BE YOUR OWN BOSS TODAY!!!
For free information, call
Dave Eaton@(703) 272-2303
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

SOCIAL SERVICES

Social Work Supervisor
Position # 00013
$56,774 -$93,942
Social Services Agency seeking motivated
supervisor to work in fast-paced child
welfare dept. Supervises unit responsible
for CPS Investigations and Family
Assessments. Duties include: on-call CPS
responsibilities, providing unit clinical and
21 Announcements 21 Announcements
management oversight, assessment of
families, referring for services, crisis
intervention, preparing cases for court
intervention and following federal, state
and local compliance requirements.
College Degree req. MSW & LCSW
preferred. 2+ yrs. supervisory experience
and 5 years CPS experience preferred.
Position requires completed CRC and
CPS checks prior to hire. Va. State
application forms are available at:
Alex. Dept. of Social Services, Attn:
DHS Personnel, 2525 Mount Vernon Ave.,
Alexandria, Va. 22301. Call
(703) 838-0810 or
https://jobs.agencies.virginia.gov
Deadline for submitting applications is
Friday, August 15th, at 12:00 noon.
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Read But
Not Spoken
By KENNETH B. LOURIE

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

HELP WANTED

Work with a great team of leaders in
a dynamic church! McLean Baptist
Church in suburban D.C. is seeking
a fulltime Ministerial Assistant
responsible for all financial operations of the church. Financial and
accounting background, as well as
familiarity with financial software, is
required.
Salary commensurate
with experience. Confidentiality is
of utmost importance and mandatory for this position. Start date is
September 15th, 2008. To submit
a
resume,
please
e-mail
resume@mcleanbaptist.org. Please
include
three
references
with
resume, preferably including a
supervisor from your recent job.

Zone 6 Ad Deadline:
Monday Noon

SENIOR (60+)
WORKOUTS
Personal trainer will
work with you 1-on-1 at
my studio. $45/hour.
Certified; insured; 10 yrs
experience. Call Mike
703-356-4006

JSMITHHDI@aol.com

HELP WANTED

703-917-6400

Emails, text messages, instant messages;
the written word is rarely written any more.
It is typed and then read and frequently
responded to in similar fashion — nonverbally. It’s been my experience that
communicating in this manner has lead to
the existence, you might say, of a parallel
universe. It’s as if these electronic/digitaltype communications have a life of their
own and once typed, sent and replied to,
need not have any mention of their having
been typed, sent or replied to. There’s no
doubt the exchange occurred, the
information was definitely transmitted, but
more often than not, I’m not seeing — or
rather hearing — any acknowledgment of
their transmission.
Moreover, geographic distance seems not
to have any bearing on this lack of
acknowledgment. Whether the contactee is
miles away, out of state or in adjacent
cubicle a mere desk divider away, seems
likewise not to matter. Neither does it seem
to matter if this individual is family, friend
or foe. Communications made
electronically (via computer, Blackberry, cell
phone, etc.) need not, apparently, be
synced up to any real-time, one-to-one,
face-to-face actual-type conversation where
words are spoken — and heard, and then
responded to using your mouth rather than
your fingers.
This is not to say that the substance of
these electronic exchanges won’t be
worked into subsequent conversations, it’s
more that they won’t be footnoted; they’ll
be understood but not worth referencing.
Ironic given the fact that the current
conversation is often built on the very
information provided by that previous
email. It’s sort of the opposite of a house of
cards. Rather than the foundation of this
discussion (electronic exchange, actually)
being built on shaky, unreliable grounds,
grounds that under most circumstances
wouldn’t even exist, that is if people
actually spoke to one another —with
respect to the underlying emails previously
received and likely responded to — this
electronic house of cards does exist and on
very solid, verifiable grounds, but its
existence seems irrelevant, or in the very
least, forgettable, and not worth
mentioning, in current conversations
anyway.
In fact, as I sit and write this column, I
can’t recall any in-person conversation I’ve
had where someone has said, “I want to
continue the discussion we were having
electronically.” No, what I’ve heard, what
I’ll hear, if anything is, a verbal signature, a
Post Office-type return receipt, you might
call it: no facts, no feelings — no nothing,
just a hollow acknowledgment. That seems
to be as good as it gets. No real personal
touch, just a bland, robotic almost, Joe
Friday (Dragnet)-type reply. Whether true or
not, it sure looks — and feels — that way,
pending further investigation of course.
And as I investigate further, what I
anticipate finding, is more of the same
electronic world that seems to exist unto
itself, like the avitars in the make-believe,
computer-generated faux universe that
exists on-line. It certainly seems real but to
whom, and why should I pay attention to
its reality anyway? Or is it a more
sophisticated form of horse play and its
time has come and mine has passed? And
with respect to email exchanges, which
seem real enough (and are real, so far as I
can tell), why aren’t they integrated into the
real world? Why do they seem to just float
around, unclaimed by either the sender or
the receiver? If they’re not worth
mentioning — or worth claiming, then why
did you email me in the first place? And in
the second place, if a phone call is too
much trouble, then don’t bother emailing.
Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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A CLEANING
SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded
Quality Service
at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC
acleaningserviceinc.com

PINNACLE SERVICES,

PINNACLE
SERVICES, INC.

GROUP RATES
AVAILABLE
FREE EST

ASPHALT

ASPHALT

Need to Fix Your
Driveway?
Asphalt, Concrete and Brick
Residential and Commercial
Resurfacing, Repair, Resealing
Sidewalks, steps, Patios
7AM – 11PM • 7 Days/wk

Pete’s Driveways
www.PetesDriveways.com

CONCRETE

Darhele Assoc.
✦Walkways ✦Patios
✦Driveways ✦Brick
✦Concrete ✦Flagstone
since 1985 free est

703-764-2720
www.darhele.com
HAULING

HAULING

WHITE TAIL EXPRESS

Junk Removal & Hauling
Solid Waste Removal •Yard, Construction
Debris •Entire Home Cleanup •Furniture
& Appliances •Estate Clean-out

FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed • Insured

Aubrey, 571-216-9292

STRONG PACE CONSTRUCTION
15 Yrs

Class A VA Lic.

• Additions •Kitchens
• Basements •Comm Offices
•Decks •Painting •Drywall
•Windows & Wood Repairs

703-644-5206 • 703-750-0749
IMPROVEMENTS

LAWN SERVICE
MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING
& TRIM HEDGES

IMPROVEMENTS

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING
“Call For Special Promotions”
Countertops, Floors, Cabinet
Replacements & Refinishing, Cust.
Painting, Complete Interior Remodeling

Free Estimates • Excellent References

Call Thomas Martins

703-327-1889
Established 1988

Clean/Install/Repair
• Wood Replace & Wrapping
• Pressure Washing,
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair
20 YEARS EXP.

HAULING

Spring General
Yard Cleanup, Tree
& Trash removal

703-802-0483

703-354-4333

703-863-1086
703-373-3297
New#- 571-312-7227

IMPROVEMENTS

IMPROVEMENTS

IMPROVEMENTS

Group Rates Avail.!

metrogutter.com

EFH Construction
Residential/Commercial – 20 Years Experience
Class A License & Insured

No Job too Small

703-401-5785
R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates
Phone: 703-887-3827 Fax: 703-803-3849
E-mail: rncontractorsinc@yahoo.com

Bashian American Builders
Professional, Quality
Home Remodeling & Renovations
*Custom cabinetry and trim,
*Kitchens, *Baths, *Basements,
*Additions, *Handyman services
No job too small
LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING

Grading, Landscaping,
Drainage Problems,
Lots Cleared, Gardens Cleaned,
Bobcat Rental,
Sod Installation, Mulch

703-850-3295
MBS Services

Design &
Installation
Trees & Plants | Walls & Walkways| Ponds
Patios | Lighting | Sod Installation | Much More

*Free Estimates*
703.919.4456

Grading, Landscaping,
Drainage Problems,
Lots Cleared, Gardens Cleaned,
Bobcat Rental,
Sod Installation, Mulch

703-850-3295

LANDSCAPING

IMPROVEMENTS

A&S
LANDSCAPING

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris
Low Rates

Retaining Walls • Patios
Decks • French Drains

NOVA

703-360-4364

IMPROVEMENTS

703-863-7465

A&S Construction
• Basement Finishing
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
screened) • Erosion &
Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

703-863-7465

The

HANDYMAN

A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

HOME INSPECTION LIST
REPAIRS, CERAMIC TILE,
PAINTING, DRYWALL,
CARPENTRY, CUSTOM
WOOD REPAIR, LT. PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL, POWER WASHING
Since 1964
We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY
TRASH HAULING
•Tree Stump Removal
• Clean-up Grounds
•Leaf Removal
703-863-1086
703-373-3297
New#- 571-312-7227

www.Patriot Painting.net
Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins.

LAWN SERVICE

LAWN SERVICE

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls
•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers

MASONRY

KITCHEN &
BATH DESIGN
Refacing,
Facelifts,
Basements,
Decks, Porches

ROOFING

Roofing & Siding
(All Types)

MichaelsRemodeling.com

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping

703-764-9563

New Gutters
Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

Class A Lic.

MASONRY

MOTTERN MASONRY DESIGN
Specializing in Custom
Stone and Brick Walkways, Patios,
& Small and Large Repairs
Licensed, Insured
• Free estimates • All work guaranteed •
www.motternmasonry.com

LANDSCAPING

TREE SERVICE

SUMMER
CLEAN-UP
Yard Work, Trees & Shrubs

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY
TRASH HAULING
•Tree Stump Removal
• Clean-up Grounds
•Leaf Removal

Trimmed/Removed!
Mulching, Hauling,
Gutter Cleaning, etc.
Free estimates!

703-385-3338

703-863-1086
703-373-3297
New#- 571-312-7227

PAINTING

PAINTING

C&M PAINTING
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
PAINTING
DRYWALL REPAIR
WALLPAPER REMOVAL

PAINTING
Licensed Insured

SUMMER SPECIAL

703-975-2375

Insured

Phone 703-496-7491
PAINTING

Cell

571-283-4883

Since 1979 Free Est.
Bigsculpture.org

Call: 703-912-6886
Free Estimates

Int./Ext.

703-502-7840

LICENSED

703-357-2652 / 703-496-7767

MBS Services

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

HAULING

Metro Gutter ANGEL’S HAULING

Int/Ext Remodeling • Kitchens
Baths • Basements • Additions etc.

Call 703.582.2110

CONCRETE

GUTTER

Zone 6 Ad Deadline:
Monday Noon

CONTRACTORS.com

connectionnewspapers.com
GUTTER

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING
703-802-0483

703-892-8648

Home & Garden

GUTTER

CLEANING

703-917-6400

Bonded

FREE ESTIMATES

703-250-4241

10% to 20% OFF All Services

Nuance Painting Inc.
Family Owned and Operated
Serving Northern Virginia for Over a Decade
Winner of American Painting Contractors
Residential Top Job Award
Residential and Commercial Services
• Interior and Exterior Painting
• Faux Finishing
• Drywall Hanging, Finishing and Repairs
• Interior Moldings Crown-Chair Rail-Shadow Boxing
• Exterior Trim Repair/Replacement
• Decks cleaned and Sealed
• General Contractor Services
• For Evaluation and Consultation Call

703-437-3037

Licensed
Insured
On the web at www.nuancepainting.com
We Accept

ROOFING

ROOFING

ALL TYPES OF:
Roofing
Siding
Gutters
ROOFING & SIDING SPECIALISTS
Windows
FREE ESTIMATES
Emergency Repairs
• FULLY INSURED • INSURANCE CLAIMS • VA LIC. #2705-050771A • 10 YRS OF
LOCAL EXPERIENCE • GUARANTEED QUALIFIED WORKMANSHIP
• REFERENCES & WRITTEN WARRANTEES

POLYTECH ROOFING CO.

703-734-9871

CALIBER ROOFING
•Cedar Shakes •Shingles
•Repairs •Reroofs
•Flat Roofs
Licensed & Bonded

703-968-9871
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